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Bricker Hall sit-in

Mandel/

ends,
Rich keeps job

Protest

Swartz
win USG

elections

tions director.

By Joe Kovesdy

May 11th, students have
protesting in Bricker Hall,

Since

Lantern staff writer

been

By Neil Aho

houses Interim President
Richard Sisson's office. They are

Lantern staff writer

displeased with the restructuring
of Minority
should have

(April 23, 1998) It was stand¬
ing room only in the basement of

which

(May 19, 1998) After 11 a.m.
today, protesters will give up their
sleeping bags for real beds.
Protesters declared that the

sit-

during yesterday's
rally
outside
Bricker Hall, but
said
they will
in

was

over

process of the Office
Affairs and say they

feeling

preserve a

oftr„.n,
Ricardo

Sisson

thi

has a p

t.

offart "

up

bara Rich, inter¬
im vice

sions

the

A student

•

the continuity."
Wilkins said he thought the
overfill effect of the protest was

good.
"I think this shows that student
a

provost.
provi¬

competitors.

Some

the

of

positive effect," he

said. "I think it is a real eye open¬
er."
After the administration reaf¬

promises in writing to
the union, students went outside of
firmed its

Bricker Hall and announced to a

gathering of press and onlookers
that their sit-in would end, said
Malcolm Baroway, communica-

Mathis, left and Delia Featherstone, right, celebrate in

Torri

Cultural Center

stituents selected by a process in
which the union has meaningful
have

input.
•

The union and other student

groups

will have the opportunity to

interview candidates for the
vice

new

provost. Sisson intends the
commence Autumn 1998.

search to
The

new

vice provost

will be in

office July 1, 1999.
The restructuring of minority
office will cease until Autumn 1998
•

when all interested parties

will

Stegmiller/the Lantern

Shane

advisory board will

be put into place Autumn 1998 and
will comprise minority office con¬

•

Tuesday.

a chance to give input.
Public forums will be delayed

until Autumn 1998.

Meetings with students will

•

front of Bricker Hall before marching back to the Hale

take place in the summer to
cuss other options to ensure

dis¬
stu¬

of the office of

minority affairs are
subject to discussion in the process
that we will collectively design,"
said Sisson in

a

statement to the

union.
In the statement he said there

dent input in the future.
"I look forward to moving to

will be

commencing discussions, and I
express again that all substantive
issues involving the restructuring

this sit-in.

retaliation against any

no

person as

result of participation in

Ghose, who has represented
students in meetings with adminis¬
T.J.

trators, said although the demand
that Rich not serve another term
was

not met,

they will be in contact

with her to make

sure

she has

minority student interests in mind.
"We

are

going to talk with her,"

graduate student in
are going to make
she is accountable to minority

said Ghose, a

statistics. "We
sure

students."

Patel/Patel

won

while
Pugh and Justin Daw

percent of the vote

25.5

agreement are:

momentum and

activism has

With 53 percent of the total
the Mandel/Swartz team
more than doubled the number of
votes received by Chirag Patel
and Nihar Patel, their closest
vote

Bar-

removing

Ricardo Wilkins

Student ■■■■■■■■■

keep

presidency.

the excePtion of

_

Union. "We want
to

beating their opponents by a
landslide margin to secure next
year's USG presidency and vice

with

demands,

president of the
Afrikan

gave

confir¬
mation to the
union that he
would meet all
their
of
written

I

Wilkins,

Governance Board's announce¬
ment of this year's USG election
results.
Josh Mandel and Magi Swartz
were the
night's big winners,

Monday

On

that Student activism

keep a feeling of
solidarity," said

the Ohio Union for the Election

input.

^^

EtiSLZZ

No. 413

Mike
walked away with 18.8 percent.
Amid handshakes, hugs and

pats on the back, the

victorious

pair thankedtheir opponents and
supporters alike.
"I'm pleased and surprised,"
Mandel said, deferring credit for
the victory to his campaign team.
"We had

a

great group of

people.

They're the reason why we won
this and the reason we'll do good
things for the students."
While Mandel expressed his
surprise at the election results,
the buzz amongst the other
teams was one of resignation
from the very beginning. Even
before the official announcement
the Pugh/Daw ticket made little
effort to hide their fears of an
imminent Mandel/Swartz win.

Ohio State student's death prompts
communications indicated that
the second visit, which
on

By Cheryl Tatom
Lantern campus

editor

occurred at about 10:15

1998) Circum¬
stances surrounding the death
of Ohio State freshman Terel
Tinsley has prompted an inves¬
(June

4,

ly transported Tinsley to the
hospital, where he later died.
James Tinsley, Terel's father,
said the family is waiting for
the outcome of an investigation

sion of Fire.

yesterday
investigation

Fire officials said

they'll conduct
to

an

determine whether proper

Sat¬

ambulance after he said he
could not walk.
On Sunday paramedics final¬

tigation by the Columbus Divi¬
Tinsley, 20, of Decatur, Ga.,
died of bacterial meningitis
three hours after being taken to
OSU Hospitals on Sunday.
A number of possibly con¬
flicting reports have emerged
in the wake of Columbus fire
officials' admission that para¬
medics made three visits to
Tinsley's sixth-floor room at
Siebert Hall - two on Saturday
and one on Sunday.

on

urday night, the paramedics
refused to carry Tinsley to the

because he did
not have the-

Tinsley
for transport

money to pay

Jason Shear, an undecided
freshman who lives at Siebert,
said he spent time with Tinsley

Saturday

on

as

his condition

worsened.
"He

never

want to go

said

he

didn't

to the hospital when

there. I know he didn't
have health insurance," Shear
said.
I

was

procedures were followed by

A report

released by OSU

to decide whether it

will file

a

lawsuit.
Mr.

Tinsley said he has spo¬

ken with OSU officials and has

been assured there will be

an

investigation.
"I need answers," he said.
Ruth Gerstner, OSU's direc¬
tor of news services, confirmed
an
investigation will take
place. But Bill Hall, assistant
vice

of

president

student

affairs,

investigation

said OSU will

wait
fire

until the completion of the
division's investigation.
"We're waiting on the

fire
department to complete their
investigation,"
said.
Hall
"We're cooperating with the fire

department."
Tinsley said Terel's
mother spoke with her son Fri¬
day, and he seemed fine.
Bacterial
an
meningitis,
infection of the fluid of the
spinal cord and the fluid sur¬
rounding the brain, can kill in a
short time, although it is not
always fatal. Symptoms include
severe
headache, stiff neck,
nausea, vomiting, a fever high¬
er than 101 degrees, a rash and
Mr.

mental confusion.

During the three visits by
paramedics, Tinsley apparently
of these symptoms.
"I was there taking care

had

some

of

him around 7 p.m. [Saturday]
and he was in real bad shape,"
Shear said.
p.m.,

about 4:30
Tinsley's roommate called

the

dorm's

On Saturday at
front

desk

and

reported that Tinsley was vom¬
iting and seemed "out of it,"
according to the OSU report.
The roommate also told the
office assistants and resident
advisers that Tinsley wanted to
see a doctor but didn't want 911
to be called. RAs

decided to call

"Josh brought a camera,"
Pugh said. "I think he knows
something we don't."
A visibly nervous Nihar Patel
was even more

direct.

good," he said. "Not
confident, but good. We'll roll
with the punches."
Following the announcement,
Chirag Patel had little to say
"I feel

about the results.
"I can't question

right," he said.
president John
Carney had nothing but praise

were

Current USG

for the new president-elect.
"I think they put together a

911, the report said, but para¬

great plan for the

medics said Tinsley probably
had the flu and that 911 should

Carney said.

be called

ther

again if there was fur¬

concern.

By about 7:15 p.m. Saturday
Tinsley was complaining of
stomach illness. At about 9:45
p.m.,
went

residents of Siebert Hall
to Tinsley's room with

See

Meningitis / Page 2

the selection

of Mandel and Swartz; the public
has spoken. Let's just hope they

student body,"
"Watching them
grow over the last two years has
convinced me that they'll be able
to take the

standards we've set at

USG and raise the bar

even

high¬

er.

"With over 6,400 valid vot«|
counted, this year's election wa

substantial increase over thl
estimated 4,000 students whq
voted last year.
a

Mary Paster, co-chair of

the!

Election Governance Board, the

Large research universities criticized
outlined severed
steps research universities can
ate education and

By Courtney Masini
Lantern staff writer

(April 22, 1998) One of the
authors of a report released this
week that criticized the teaching

practices of 125 major research
universities, including Ohio State,
hopes it will produce real change.
"The most important point in
the report is the emphasis on
learning by inquiry," said Shirley
Strum Kenny, president of the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook and chairwoman of
the commission that wrote the

report.
"We

really want this to

open

fur¬

ther discussions at the universities
and accelerate the pace of change."
Edward Ray, interim provost
and vice president of academic
affairs at OSU said the university

acting
The

Fetch
Dan

an undecided sophomore,
stick into Mirror Lake.

Goddard,

chasing

a

Trlcla Waddle/the Lantern

coerces

his dog Magnum into

the quality of the
undergraduate experience.
"It has truth in it for us," Ray
take to improve

on

several of the

report, "Reinventing
Undergraduate Education: A Blue¬
print for America's Research Uni¬
versities," was released Monday by
the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching. It high¬
lighted problems with undergradu¬

said. "It has a number of things
we've been working on and will
continue to work on. It reinforces
our commitment to keep moving in
the directions we have been in the
last couple years."
Research universities comprise

only 3 percent of all higher educa¬
tion institutions in the country, but

the bac¬
calaureate degrees each year. The
report stated that students often
graduate "withoutknowing how to
think logically, write clearly, or
speak coherently."
This problem was one of the rea¬
grant almost one-third of

sons the General Education Cur¬
riculum was introduced, said
Martha Garland, dean of academic
affairs at OSU. Students are

required to take

a

first and second

writing course, and many majors
also require a third writing course.
"Giving people the opportunity
to write papers and give presenta¬
tions in their field is extremely

important," she said.
Kenny stressed it is also impor¬

learn how to
communicate what they have
learned in the classroom and from
research.
"We
believe every student
should be exposed to this kind of

tant for students to

learning and that communication
should be required as part of that
learning," Kenny said.
"It is as important to create
researchers as it is to create
research."
Much of the report focused on
the need for more undergraduate
involvement with research oppor¬
tunities. The report states most
students never get involved with

genuine research or get the chance
to study with world-famous profes¬
sors that may have attracted them
to the university.
About 1,000 undergraduates at
OSU are currently involved in
some kind of research, said Linda
Meadows, assistant dean for
research. Efforts are being made to
get undergraduates more involved
with and

aware

of the research

opportunities available to them.

The Office of Research has a
Web page that tells students how

body charged with coordinating
and supervising the elections,
saw the increase in student par¬
ticipation as a validation of both
the candidates and student gov¬
ernment as a whole.
"It tends to legitimize the
process as well as USG,"
said. "It's always a struggle

she

and
you're always worried. This is a
lot of people's first introduction
to student government and the
candidates did a great job of pub¬
licizing the
campaign and
informing students about the
issues."
And now that the campaigns
have ended, the votes are count¬
ed and the results are in, all
three teams look forward to mov¬

ing

on.

With nothing to tie him to
Ohio State, Mike Pugh is prepar¬

ing to graduate while Justin Daw
said his future involvement in
USG remains uncertain.

Chirag Patel still hopes to
bring many of his campaign
promises to fruition, possibly in
conjunction with the new admin¬
istration.

"Student government

is capa¬

ble of a lot more. We need to push
harder and we can make USG
work for students," he said.
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OSU administration
By Michele Christ
Lantern staff writer

It costs

(June 2, 1998) If the Ohio
State administration has its
way, the price of an OSU degree
will go up in the fall.
; The administration will pro¬
pose to raise tuition by 6 per¬
cent for 1999 Friday at the
Board of Trustees meeting.

OSU has boosted
instructional and general fees
by 5.5 percent each year for the
past three years.
Student reaction to the pro¬

from indifference

face tuition hikes.
William J.
Shkurti,

a
good deal, said Denise
Daugherty,
a
graduating
seniormajoring in math.
According to the Office of
Finance, the proposal will

president for finance, said the
goal of the tuition increase is to
make OSU "a high-quality, stu¬

Non-resident

Ohio, is also

fees

ing in biochemistry. "It doesn't
bother me to spend more money
6n education as long as it really

a

factor in the

would increase $561 per year.
"It sucks," said Victoria

tuition increase.
"It's [the tuition increase] a

Perkins,

result

a

Meningitis

of

Shkurti

said.

failing,"

2

Issue
"We

face

more

uncertainty [now] than in the
past three years, which puts

The proposal also calls for
resident graduate student fees
to be increased $258 per year,
and non-resident graduate fees
to be increased $654 per year.

"It doesn't surprise me," said
Phil Humphrey, a junior major¬

vice

dent-centered institution."
The defeat of Issue 2, a 1 per¬
cent sales tax increase to help
fund secondary education in

the roof."

to anger.

•

to most

senior majoring in
fashion merchandising.
"My
parents are going to go through

•

ranges

to go

other colleges and the educa¬
tion is about the same, so OSU

quarter.

law.

posal

more

law, medicine, pharmacy and
veterinary medicine may also

increase fees for full-time stu¬
dents by $219 per year, or $73 a

If

state

Professional and graduate
students in business, dentistry,

is

approved, the increase will
he the maximum allowed by
■

planning to increase tuition by 6 percent

for education. Tuition isn't
really high (at OSU) compared
with other colleges."
goes

pressure on

tuition."

Students like Marty Coy,
however, believe the adminis¬
would

tration

tuition

no

raised

have

matter what.

"Tuition is increasing every

and nothing is different,"

year

said Coy, a sophomore majoring
in business. "OSU has one of
the largest incomes in the U.S.
and the money

back

comes

they make
the

to

never
students.

They're trying to make an extra
buck and they know people will
pay it because they have to go

increase private donations, he
said. But while people will

they usually won't
donate money for costs such as
dorm or building maintenance.
A third idea is reallocating
funds within the budget and
increasing efficiency, Shkurti
said.

Christy Smith, a sophomore
pre-nursing, agreed.
"The money is not coming
back to us... it just keeps
increasing outrageously for
nothing," she said.
But Shkurti said options to
increase the quality of educa¬
in

tion are limited.
One option is to try to get

funds, but that is

state

because

hard

of

the

school

funding crisis, he said.
Another option is trying to

her to
on

classroom.

said

Shkurti

efforts

to

improve excellence inside the
classroom include:

Hiring more faculty to
undergraduates.
Aiding students for a time¬
ly graduation.
Reducing and eliminating
•

teach
•

Daugherty said it bothers

to school."

more

and

scholarships

sponsor

research,

academic excellence inside the
classroom and the quality of the
student experience outside the

see

all the construction

campus

when the money

should be used for "educational

purposes."
"They're using money in the
wrong areas," she said. "The
math department didn't have
enough money for the comput¬
ers we needed to solve problems
in my differential equations
class."
Shkurti said students will be
able to see the benefits of a
tuition increase in two areas:

•

closed

courses.

improve the quali¬
student experience

Efforts to

ty of the

outside the classroom include:
•

Completing the wiring of

residence

halls

so

students

have computer access.
•

Improving academic advis¬

ing.
•

Making the transfer credit
easier.
Removing barriers for stu¬

process
•

dents with disabilities.

continued from page
ambulance,

left.
Another student, who is not

pain and a constant headache,
the report stated. This prompt¬

named, made arrangements to
stay with Tinsley during the
night to monitor his condition,
the report states.

ed another 911 call.

According to the OSU
report,
paramedics arrived
shortly after 10:15 p.m with an
OSU police officer. The para¬
medics asked Tinsley to walk

feeling better and that diarrhea

paramedics

the

Popsicles and ginger ale. At
that time Tinsley was lethargic
and was complaining of back

and

was

gone," Shear

said.
On Sunday at

about 2 p.m.
who stayed with
Tinsley reported to the office
assistants that Tinsley was not
the

A 911

call

IMpl
I I 11

'

.

PjBMl

paramedics had taken him to
the hospital after the first or
second calls on Saturday.
"The earlier you get the diag¬
nosis, the better the prognosis
is," Grace said. "But there are a
small percentage of cases that
die in spite of early diagnosis.
That is why this is such a scary

"If he had health insurance I
think he would've

Tinsley replied that he couldn't
walk, the paramedics reported¬
ly responded, "Well, we are not
going to carry you." After about
three minutes of trying to per¬
suade Tinsley to walk to the

bed.

could have been saved if the

Tinsley couldn't walk
even having trouble

talking.

down to the ambulance. When

his

brought the paramedics for the
third time. Tinsley was taken
to the hospital.
Dr. Ted Grace, director of the
Student Health Center, said it's
unclear whether Tinsley's life

Shear said he knew by that
time that

in

was

person

'

-

-

,

Matt Reese/the Lantern

disease."
Mr.

Tinsley said he spoke

with Terel's friends, and they
are wondering why it took the
paramedics so long to take
Terel to the hospital. Repeated

MAIL BOXES ETC.
It's How We Do It"
WE CAN PACK & SHIP JUST

"It's Not What We Do,

calls to the Columbus

Call

unanswered.

for convenient

us

The father said his

pick

up at any

Arlington Plaza
4719 Reed Rd.

829 Bethel Rd.

loved

wanted to work.

"He

of our three locations

(538-9200)

(457-7225)
Olentangy Plaza

son

OSU.

"FREE"

He

wanted to do this (go to col¬

lege)."

(792-8288)
Karric Square

Korie Wilkins contributed to

5837 Frantz Rd.

Tre

Simms,

across

son

Buckeye

of Shawn Simms, OSU defensive ends coach, celebrates the Scarlet team's victory as
Spring Game Saturday.

this story

Carnegie
to get involved with research pro¬
jects, as well as, how to apply for
funding for independent research
projects, she said.
This year, almost 100 students
are participating in the Under¬
graduate Research Forum, up from
60 students three years ago, Mead¬
ows
said. The forum provides
undergraduates a chance to pre-

GRAHAM

/ A CAMPUS TRADITION

FOR OVER 10 YRS.

OVER 15,000 TITLES!

sent their research in a

Meadows said she is also work¬

"Anything they have an interest
want to explore or investigate
more, they can," she said.

what we have initiated, what we've
done and what we plan to do," she
said.

in

or
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undergraduate research can
an enriching educa¬
tion, Meadows said.
how

their freshman year.
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(J weekend rental

UNEDITED VERSIONS

The report is going to under¬
and give more visibility to

score
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possible research opportunities for
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formal set¬
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Stringer charged with assault

parking lot fender-bender

after

never

Lantern staff writer

(April

29,

Thurber Dr. at

1998) Another

member of the Ohio State men's
basketball team is in the spot¬

light, and not for his
mance on

"I'm 25 years old, and I've
been that scared in my

his apartment

By Brett Heislng

the

to

life," Schneider said. "No one
should be treated the way I

B

was."
There has been little official

police

response

from Ohio State.

"The athletics

perfor¬

department is

investigation
happened, Both Andy
(Geiger) and Coach O'Brien are
in Florida," said Gerry Emig,
spokesman for the athletics

conducting

the court.

junior guard Damon
Stringer, 20, was charged with
to ' ^
simple assault in connection car
with an altercation that fol¬
exchange Stringer
insurance
lowed a fender-bender early
Sunday morning, according to a information
when Stringer attacked him.
Columbus Division of Police
Schneider closed the door
report.
when he realized how upset
Police say Stringer kicked
Daniel Schneider, 25, in the
Stringer was. Stringer opened
face and damaged his car after
up the door and grabbed him by
the shirt, and kicked him in the
Schneider apparently backed
into Stringer's 1998 Honda
face, Schneider said.
Stringer started to kick in
Passport in the parking lot of
Schneider's door, jumped up
Schneider's apartment com¬
and down on the hood of the
plex.
"He kicked me in the face
car, and broke the sunroof,
and the ribs," said Schneider, of
police said.
This is not the first time
Columbus. "He was enraged.
I've never seen someone that
Stringer has been in trouble.
Stringer was charged with dis¬
angry."
If convicted, Stringer could
orderly conduct and resisting
arrest after refusing to leave a
face up to 10 months in jail and
a
$2000 fine. He is to be bar in August 1997. The
were
dropped in
arraigned in Franklin County charges
November of 1997.
Municipal Court on May 13.
The incident has Schneider a
Schneider acknowledged he
little shaken up.
backed into Stringer outside of
OSU

an

into what

department.
Damon Stringer refused to
comment

on

the incident.

The OSU men's basketball
team has suffered many blows
this

year

already.

Shaun

Stonerook was kicked off the
team for academic reasons.
Trent Jackson, who was arrest¬
ed with Stringer in August was
kicked off the team for skipping
workouts. He transferred to

Bowling Green. Jermaine Tate
was also kicked off the team for
violating the team doctor's

James

Miller/the Lantern

orders.

Stephen Mcintosh, Colum¬
assigned to
the case, could not be reached

Sit-in support

for comment.
The Associated Press
tributed to this story

The Charles Cooper Quartet
in at Bricker Hall.

bus city prosecutor

con¬

Festival Saturday to support the sit-

leads the crowd in a unity chant at the Heritage

Outpouring of community support
for missing OSU alumna, Colbert
Lantern staff writer

Shupe said.

(March 30, 1998) A

Matt Reese/ the Lantern

Cathlene Mullens, a senior majoring
Stacey Colbert on the Oval. Colbert

in business, and Jennifer Coznan,
has been missing since March 21.

an

Ohio State graduate, look at a picture of

vigil will be held tonight on the Oval
for a missing Ohio State alumna.
Stacey Beth Colbert, 23, was last
seen March 21 at her Governor's
Square apartment, located on the
northwest corner of Kenny and Hen¬
derson roads, according to the fliers
posted by members of the OSU soror¬
ity Alpha Delta Pi.
The Columbus Police said Colbert
may have been a victim of foul play, as
reported in Friday's Columbus Dis¬
patch.
Colbert's sister reported her miss¬
ing and called Colbert's friends from
the sorority Tuesday, said Paula
Shupe, an OSU alumna from Colum¬
bus.

graduate from Maryland. "We are
using yellow ribbons, fliers and paint¬
ing the windows of our cars."
Community support for the search
has been continuing to grow, Knott

Since then, fliers and yellow rib¬
bons have been put up everywhere,

By Mlchele Christ

Colbert moored in marketing and
graduated eight months ago, said
OSU graduate Sandy Nelson, who
came in from New York to help direct
the sorority's efforts.
"There are a lot of alumni coming
in to

said.

"People have been showing up and
saying, 'I know her, what can I do,'"
Knott said. "We just want to keep her

help," Nelson said.

name

The police haven't told them much
about the investigation, but they are

and face in front of everyone so

they don't forget until she's found.'
Some of the alumni have b
'maxing1 their credit cards to pay

going to keep putting up fliers, Nelson
said.
"We're asking everyone on campus
and some radio stations to play "Run¬

all the

supplies, Nelson said.

Many of the fliers were paid for by
American Electric Power, where
Stacey works, Shupe said. Kinko'sand local hotels also contributed sup-'
plies for the search.
Colbert is white, 5 feet 1 inch tall,,
weighs 120 pounds and has brown;

away

by Soul Asylum outside,"
a song dedicated to
missing children."
"We are coming up with ways to
keep it in the media until she is
found," said Ashley Knott, an OSU
TYain"

Nelson said. "It's

hair and brown eyes.

Are You Tired Of Campus Living???
760-RENT
apartment home you are looking for...
1, 2, and 3 bedroom townhomes and garden style.
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We are always buying textbooks at the
most
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Greene

Jones residents mad

new

over

speaking to
OSU graduates
Michael Jordan,"

By Jennifer Wright

Dairy
Queen Nights."
Although

Greene,
ed to have

a

native of Bexley, is excit¬
second opportunity to

a

speak to the graduates. Greene was
invited back again by the speaker
committee which is comprised of 11
graduating seniors and several Ohio
"I love it. Tb me, the Ohio Stadium
is the coolest structure in the whole

mencement

torate.

Greene

Greene

plans
speak about
his experiences and thoughts growing
up in Columbus and memories of the

.

with

water is shut off dur¬

Ohio Stadium. He'll also make refer¬

year's disappointment,

ing the day," said
Juergen Steininger,

"I felt real bad for the students and

resident and execu¬
tive officer of the

to last

ences

since

1941, when

a

case

storm

m.

in the
Jamie Francis/the Lantern

features
Full-size

:

Washer/Dryer

Large Pets Welcome
Tanning Salon

your Key to Carefree

Seven-year-old Louie Zamora studies
Orton Hall museum Tuesday.

a

dinosaur skeleton

1 BDR

caused, but the fixing needs
done," she said.

pipeline, said Ed Mikula, assistant
The main water lines

on

Indoor/Outdoor Pool
Minutes to Rt. 315
Fitness Center

Civing...

flooded,

Jones Tbwer was built in 1969
and is in need of a new water

floor

garden,

1 BDR townhomes &
2 BDR/2 BTH townhomes

3300 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.

display in the

on

the 13th

being replaced with

are

a new

system.
"The

plumbing has been the
was built,"
Hardy said.
Currently, if a problem with any
one section of the pipeline occurs,
the entire system must be shut
down, Mikula said. With the new
system, isolation valves are being
fixed so that work going on in one
same

on
the 14th
floor to pre¬

vent

flooding

the

13th
main¬

work

is

director of facilities maintenance.

Them bones

said
Harhai
residents
have
been
asked not to
use the wash¬

tenance

noisy, which
can be a problem for students who
work during the night and wish to
sleep late, Steininger said.
Some law students in the tower

nience
to be

as morn¬

ing showers,

floor.
■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■
The

of the resi¬

rooms

problems

such

ing machines

done."

said Kimberly Hardy, president of
the Jones Tower Committee.
"I can understand the inconve¬

Ohio Stadium.

Meadow
View

one

dent's

will be

Friday, June 12 at 9:30

including the national best seller
"Hang Time: Days and Dreams with

when

In addition
to

on

problem has
been going on since
the end of February

of bad weather have not been

Commencement

Greene is the author of 18 books

fixing needs to be
—Kimberly Hardy

The

destroyed the stadium's sound sys¬
tem, a spokesperson for University
Communications said. New plans in

in the United
States, Canada and Japan.
As a broadcast journalist, he has
served as a contributing correspon¬
dent for ABC's "Nightline."
200 newspapers

caused, but the

tower.

traveled to the
Last year's
first

inconvenience

night shifts and
they really have a
problem when the

to

mostly for their families who had
event," said Greene.
cancellation was the

in Central Ohio this is the

greatest honor."
]Greene has written syndicated
columns for the Tribune Co. since
1978. His columns are featured in
over

^^
^^

address last year,
he still received
his honorary doc-

world," Greene said. "I am looking for¬
ward to coming back. For a kid who
grew up

(April 10, 1998) Every day

between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., resi¬
dents of the Jones Graduate Tbwer
discover that their
water is shut off for
^ ^
maintenance.
"You have to real————
ize that amongst the
residents are also / can understand the
medical
students

Greene could not
deliver his com-

rain.

the rest of the building.
Residents however, are getting
tired of the inconvenience.
Jones Tbwer resident Daniella
Harhai said water has been a prob¬
lem ever since she moved there in
the
fall
of

Lantern staff writer

mers,

(April 16, 1998) Bob Greene's
yearlong rain delay is over.
Greene, a syndicated columnist for
the Chicago Tribune, was scheduled
to speak to last spring's graduates,
but the ceremony was canceled due to

part of the building will not affect

By Katya Balasubramanian

and his latest,
"Chevrolet Sum¬

Lantern staff writer

water shut off

since Jones Tbwer

are

considering asking the admin¬

istration for

a

deduction in rent,

Residents have had meetings
maintenance people where
the problem has been explained,
Hardy said.
"I was surprised how quickly the
with

administration

responded,"
Steininger said.
The completion date of the
repair work is still unclear, Mikula
said.

Although the repair is scheduled
eight weeks,
Mikula hopes the work will be com¬
pleted sooner.
to be finished in six to

Columbus, OE 43235
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1-270
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early
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prison if he is convicted," Heineking

By Julie Bolinger

said.
Cracraft

Lantern staff writer

(April 20, 1998) Ohio University
police have arrested a man in con¬
nection with pictures of young boys
clipped from university libraries for
the past three years.
Ohio State has reported pictures
missing from books in the Main
William A. Cracraft, 34, of Nitro,
W. Va., was

found cutting out simi¬
Thursday night in the
Alden Library at Ohio University,
said Lt. Dave Heineking of the OU
lar pictures

Police. Cracraft

police nab man in
library vandalism

arrested and

was

charged with vandalism.
"He could serve up to five years in

charged with a
fourth-degree felony count of van¬
dalism and was arraigned Friday
morning in Athens County Munici¬
pal Court. He is being held in the
Southeastern Ohio Regional Jail in
Nelsonville on a $15,000 bond.
Dr. Hwa-Wei Lee, dean of the OU
libraries, said since 1995 there have
been numerous pictures of young
was

children cut out of books in the Fine
Arts Library.
"Most of the pictures have been of

international students," Lee said.
"There were a lot missing from
Southeast Asian department."
The OU police were called to
scene

by

a

the
the

library staff member.
employee saw a man

"A student

razor,

him with

saw

21 other universities throughout
West Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio.

a

improved security

Lantern staff writer

(May 4,1998) At Friday's Board
a five-year
transportation and parking plan
was approved.
According to the plan, the park¬
ing fees would increase 20 percent
to 25 percent during the next year.
The money gained will create 3,000
new parking spaces evenly divided
between North and South Campus.
The extra funds will also supply
the campus with new buses, new
routes, more frequent service and
of Trustees meeting,

measures

in

an

effort to lessen the amount of stu¬
dent drivers on campus.
The goal is to expand transit

service,

improve maintenance,
address safety issues and develop
plans for a parking garage on
North Campus.
The board also proposed a
salary increase for faculty. Ohio
State ranks sixth according to a
comparative faculty salary study of
the top 10 peer public comparison

Police discovered a small razor in
Cracraft's pocket, and pictures,
which included some nude children,
hidden in his pocket and shoes.
Lee said there have been 300
books reported as damaged, and the
labor alone could cost $6,000 to

versities have also reported similar
acts of vandalism.
Hunt said he will find out if the
Cracraft to the OU

"That's not even including those
books which haven't been reported,"
Lee said. "We tried to borrow books
from other libraries to photocopy the

mous

mutilating the pictures."

universities.
"Last year we were

third, but

because of Ohio's monetary issues
have

we

dropped," said William

State Issues 1, 2 go
Lantern staff writer

(May 6,1998) Issue 2, a state-wide

1 cent sales tax

increase, was defeat¬
by Ohio voters Tuesday by a mar¬
gin of 80 percent to 20 percent, unoffi¬
cial returns showed, with 84 percent
of the precincts reporting.
Issue 1, a proposal that would
have allowed the Legislature to bor¬
row money for school projects using
bonds backed by the state, was also
rejected. 61 percent of voters were
opposed to the issue and 39 percent in
favor, with 84 percent of the precincts
reporting.
"The people of Ohio are letting the
Legislature know that the job isn't
finished and they want it done right,"
ed

said Warren Russell, director of leg¬
islative services for the Ohio School
Board Association.

able.

time.

until 2000,"

he said. "We have
approximately $21 million that
could go to a salary increase for
26,000 faculty members in 1999."
The board approved an agree¬
and

loan

with

Health, Inc. for the

commitment to

OSU will

funding

as a

The

of

meeting

was

require property taxes once
again."
Even though the issue failed on
the ballot, the Ohio Supreme Court
can agree that the proposal was ade¬
quate, Russell said.
The court now has three options:
Send the issue back to the legis¬
lature for more tinkering and send it
to the public for another vote.
Cut the budgets of state agencies
and institutions, such as OSU, pass a
law calling for a tax increase of which

"There is a possibility that funds
for higher education could be reallo¬

stitutional.
"This issue doesn't reduce the
reliance on property tax," Russell
said. "Communities will be fine for the

go through
higher edu¬
cation," said Democratic state Sen.
Ben Espy, an opponent of Issue 2.
"They threatened to cut funds by
15 percent. I think it was a way of try¬

said.

first few years,

ing to

cated

to primary and secondary
schools," Asher said. "No one, not even
the opponents of the issue actually
want to see funds taken from higher
education to support school funding."
Issue 2 would have raised $1.1 bil¬
lion annually from a 1 percent sales
tax increase, which would have been
split equally between schools and
property tax relief. The issue was the
legislature's response to the March
1997 Ohio Supreme Court ruling that
Ohio's school funding format is uncon¬

of the

INDIANOLA/COLUMBUS, OHIO 43214

4818
,

held at the

will

ure, 1

many

FREE PARKING

Olentangy River Rd.

probably not lose any
result of the issue's fail¬

but

ON THE BUS LINE

Fawcett Center for Tbmorrow, 2400

developing primary
and secondary school education.
'We are disappointed with the fail¬
ure of state Issue 2, but we at OSU
stay committed to working with our
state leaders in seeking a constructive
solution that support all levels of edu¬
cation," said Richard Sisson, interim
president at OSU.
Herbert Asher, counselor to the
OSU president and professor emeri¬
tus of political science, said OSU's
academic standing depends upon con¬
tinuing to receive highly educated
students from Ohio public schools.
"The official governing bodies of
Ohio State were backing Issue 2,
although the university would not
receive funds from its passage," Asher
—fy"r>r

the

believe

mer

MedOhio
purpose

We

Shumate will serve on the For¬
Board of Trustees Council and
focus on his career as an attorney
with
Squire,
Sanders
and

(OSU)

down in landslide defeat

Administrators at Ohio State, who
lobbied for the passage of the issue,
said the vote doesn't change their

By Marques McNiese

replaced by Ted Celeste, who
adjourned the meeting for the first

ment

Confi

Caring

health

a

1999, but after that it's question¬
us

•Family planning

846-7934

The meeting was the final one
for Alex Shumate,
Board of
Trustees chairman. He will be

schools above us."
Shkurti said the funds are avail¬
able for the increase in fiscal year

•Birth control

•Counseling services

this fall for information lead¬

developing and funding
insurance corporation.

Shkurti, vice president of finance
for OSU. "This may seem low but
we are still within 1 percent of the

Pregnancy testing

(Local, IV Sed, Anesthesia)

ing to the arrest.
The preliminary hearing for
Cracraft will be held April 24 in
Athens Municipal Court.
Ryan Alessi of the Ohio Universi¬
ty Post contributed to this article.

missing pictures, and noticed the
same ones were missing. That's
when we began to think the same

•Free

•Early Term Abortions

who reported
police will be eli¬
gible for the $1,000 in reward
money, which was offered by Alden
Library and Crime Solvers Anony¬
employees

two

repair.

"Issue 2 will not effect

Northwest
Women's Center

Bowling Green, Kent
State, and Youngstown State uni¬
Libraries at

Parking plan would increase fees, services
By Marques McNIese

A Division

-

responsible for the vandalism at

be

cutting out pictures."

person was

Abortion Access

Police believe Cracraft may also

behaving suspiciously," said Gary
Hunt, associate dean of OU
Libraries. "They followed the man
into the stacks and

f
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OSU wants
By Joe Kovesdy
Lantern staff writer

(May 5, 1998) Ohio State
has a message for faculty and
staff interested in home owner¬
ship in the University District:
buy, buy, buy.
On Friday, the OSU Board of

approved the Faculty

Trustees

and
Staff
Homeownership
Incentive Program. The pro¬

gives eligible faculty and
no interest, forgivable,
$3,000. loan for homes pur¬
chased in the University Dis¬
trict,
said Steve Sterrett,
spokesman for Campus Part¬
gram

staff

How

can

you

find out what's going on at Ohio State?

a

ners.

will be a real
advantage for people who work
at the university," said David
Williams II, vice president of
"The program

student affairs, in a statement.
"It will help faculty and staff

Subscribe to The Lantern!
Your

the Lantern is the primary source of information that allects the daily lives ol the stu¬
about. Just lake a moment and send a check or money order with the coupon
or call 614-292-2031 ext 42165 and charge your subscription to Visa or Master Card.

Cell

Call

write

or

today to "SEE" what's happening at Ohio Stale.
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-
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(published Monday

-

-

died

June 8)

I

Address

Friday)
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By Cameron Yannayon

broken into.
Aside from

j

.

Recipients of the loan would
sign an agreement requiring

Looman has been a satisfied
homeowner in the district for

them to live in the house for at
least five years, during which

30 years.

(9 digil zip required for delivery)

$18.00
$18.00

item stolen from

-.562.00
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advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal
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required; this information is for our records only and not available to the public.
'

a.

Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for published
special early deadlines.

b.

All advertisements are

gone

"They're the new thing to
steal," Bowling stud. "There is a
huge market for them and
thieves can make a big profit.
Even if they sell them for only
$10 each, they can still do very

cars on

popular

most

stolen from

cars on

campus are

with

the

Human

OSU

Resources

Department.
workshop to

A
advise
prospective home buyers on

financing, the tax consequences
of the program and other issues
will be offered from 1 to 3 p.m.,

May 9, in room 100 of the
Northwood-High
Building,
2231 N. High St.
Additional workshops are
being scheduled.

ing the day," Bowling said. "It's
commonplace to see someone
walking around with a back¬
pack or gym bag. Thieves will
walk around popular spots and
hit multiple cars, loading up
their bags unnoticed."
Both officers agree there is
no
way to stop these crimes
from happening, but the risk

Hale

crime

Black

Cultural

Center,

knows what it feels like to be

a

a crime. Her car was
broken into last month in broad

victim of

be reduced. The key is to

can

make your car less of a target.
Here are some tips to follow:

anything of
in plain sight.
If you can, take it with you, or
lock it in your trunk.
•. Always
try to park in
heavy traffic areas where peo¬
ple are always walking by. At
night, park in a well-lighted,
heavy-traffic area.
Never leave the cigarette
lighter hole in the dashboard
unoccupied. Thieves will be
Don't

•

leave

value in your car

•

inclined to believe that

more

plug something of value
it and possibly break in to

you

Couples who are considering marriage, engaged to be married, or who are relative
newlyweds are invited to take a Couple Communication Course sponsored by the
Indianola Presbyterian Church. The four session course focuses on relationship skills
from a faith prospective. Classes will draw from current resources in marriage and
family development and from scripture. The classes will be a mixture of discussion, skill
training, and practice. Participants will learn how to communicate and solve problems
more effectively.

Make<oo<yadjustments wiH be consideri
occur in the following: businesyqroup name, address, or phone number; item price;
date, time, or place of event. The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern.
Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the
portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling errors will not qualify
for adjustment Complaints must be registered to the Business Manager within 45 days
of publication to qualify, otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.
Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after

f.

No proof v
t be furnished on any advertisement
jiler tha,
smaller
than seven (7) column inches,

into

search for the item.
If you have the means, buy
security alarm for your vehi¬
•

a

cle.
•

even

the

Always lock your doors,
if you are stepping out of
for

car

a

moment.

Always report any suspi¬
cious looking activities of peo¬
ple in parking lots.
•

I

If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising becaust
because
the advertising agreement will be violated and subject to a rebill fee.

i.

Advertisers are

of nonpayment.

encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that
impugn or degrade sex, race, age, national origin, creed or color,
The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject
advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment or if advertiser's credit is impaired.
Advertisers must prepay all advertising until credit rating with the Lantern is established.
CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-oftown advertisers,

j.

k.

Contract advertisers will furnish' the Lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting contract
minimums, for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an

I.

A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the
tearsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the

m.

n.

is

Lantern. Additional
Lantern office prior

Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree

a

are

-

Session 1

-

Session 2

4

4

brief
9 Vicuna's cousin

6

6

10

10

8

28

7

34

2

51

60

53

62

62

23

A&E

16

AMC

33

BET

24

BRAV

30

CNBC
CNN
C0MD

quaff
Way out
Gilpin of

22

DSC

36

E!

■Frasier'

11

ESPN

Christopher, the

15

FAM

actor

14

LIFE

38

MTV

20

NICK

17

TBS

pitch from

another
43 Ice masses

Passage

8

9 Not to mention

10

between

buildings
45 Astronaut Gus
47 Malleable metal

48 Make a call
49 Glossy fabric
52 Truck drivers
56 Unchallenged
57 Mediterranean

volcano

Gobi's continent
Metallic sounds
School official
Pick out

DOWN
1 Bribe

2

Hearing organ

3

Which person

4 Ice-cream treats

Slip away

6 Forklike

Trajectories

11

Legally
obligated
Commercials,

in brief
12 Got together
13 In existence
18 Yours and mine
21 Erie and Suez
22 Leaf openings
23 Toreador
24 Unmanly
25 Particulars
26 New parent's
27 Experience
28 Conceit
30 Most important
32 Sea of the
33

Cyclades
Wandering calf

36 Port and claret
40 Madrid money
42 At the trough
43 Open containers

□□□□ □□□□ □□□!!□
anmu ncinEi nnnaa
□□□□□□□□□ tHUDDO
E1C3BCIE EH
□□□□□□HO

34

TLC

BBBbBII1B11 111

13

TNN

12

TNT

18

TOON

5

USA

□□□□□

Slid

□□□□□□ □DOS
□□□□□□□□
□□□□□

BBBBBDB BBBBBC3B
BOH □□□□□
□BBDB □□□□□□□□□

□BQDB

BQOB

□□□□

□C3QBB

BDBB

0EJ00

45

Neighbor of
Togo

46 Subject of
Caesar
48 Rose of baseball
49

Blackjack
50 Actress

Our Covenant

MacGraw
51
52

Weight of bricks
Knight or
Kennedy
53 Psychic's gift
54
de la Plata
_

55 Took

i

-

are:
What do

we

on

Rte. 282 (S of Rte. 422)

37

VH1

27

WGN

19

DISN

42

HBO

47

MAX

41

SC

45

SHOW

49.

TMC

Jerry Richards Ron Tree Richard Chadwicfc

PRESSUREHCB

QT07

expect (or hope for) from our

Ul U/ Arc Met
(he

-

more

7:00

-

AJiin

F/l Planatscapes
ffQf)jV JQ ffQ

,5U»b DRUMPLAY

and more!

with The Solar Fire

Ughtshow

Camping

Food

Tickets:

-

Swimming

-

-

Crafts

-

$40 (before July 31), $50 at gate

information call Bob Harris at 294-3796

JUNE
7:30

8,1998

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Dateline (in Stereo) ffl
Hollywood
Suddenly
| House Rules Caroline
| Caroline
Ent. Tonight Funniest Home Videos
20/20®
Practice (R) (In Stereo) ffl
CBS News
Michael Hayes W ffl
Jeopardy! OS Fortune
Raymond
Raymond
Raymond
| Raymond
Grace Under Frasier ®
Mad-You
Damon®
Get. Personal Ally McBeal The Affair" ffl |News
Star Trek: Dee
News-Lehrer Wild World
Michael
Crawford
in
Concert
Sarah
Being Served
Brightmanin Concert Being Served
700 Club
iLHtle House on the Prairie Ask a Pastor
| Life Today Life in-Word | John Hagee Rod Parsley
Fresh Prince I Mr. Cooper | Living Single |7th Heaven "Who Knew?" SI | Invasion America SI
(Jenny Jones (In Stereo) SJ

11:00

11:30

12:00

NBC News

Extraffl

Newsffl

Tonight Show (In Stereo)®

ABC News

Real TV ffl

News ffl

Seinfeld®

Newsffl

Late Show (in Stereo) ffl

| Law & Order "Confession"

Mine®

Space Nine Magic Hour ffl
Being Served Charfie Rose (In Stereo) ffl
Overcomr. I Life Lessons
Vanlmpe
All in Family All in Family Ricki Lake

Biography
| Poirot "Double Sin"
|Sherlock Holmes Mysteries |Law & Order1"Silence" ffl | Biography
*** "The Story of Dr. Wasseff' (1944, Drama) Gary Cooper, Laraine Day.
"So Proudly We Hail" (1943) CEaudette Colbert.
1227 ffl
|Planet Groove
227®
|HitList
|Comicview
|BET Tonight
I "Gulliver's Travels" 11977] "G* Moment
I*** 'The Blue Kite" (1993, Drama) Lu liping, Pu Quanxii. 'NR'
|**% "Erenc&a"(1983) Irene Papas. 'NR'
England, My
Business
Rivera Live
News With Brian Williams
I Charles Grodin
Rivera Live
Edge
Equal Time Hardball
Worldview
Crossfire
[SI
World
Newsstand:
SI
Today
Moneyline Dffl
Larry King Live ffl
Tme(R) ffl
Sports
Moneyline ffl Larry King
Sat. Night
Make-Laugh Daily Show Ben Stein
I** "Johnny Dangerously" (1984, Comedy) Michael Keaton. Comics Come Home (R)
Daily Show Ben Stein
Wild Discovery: Wolves
Justice Files "Car Crime" (R) Wild Disc.
Treasures of the Earth (R)
Wings (R)
|Rocketships(R)
I Gimme Shelter (R)
Bob Crane: The True-Story Scandals
Coming Attr. iNews Daily ! Gossip
[Fashion
[Talk Soup (R) I Night Stand Howard Stern | Howard Stern Melrose PI
WNBA
Billiards
Baseball
Baseball
1 Sportscenter
Sportsirght Up Close Special
Sportscenter®
Carol Burnett Wad, the Angel & Me" (1995) Judge Reinhold. (In Stereo) SI I Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo) lHawaii FiveO "Odd Man In" 700 aub
Bonanza
Debt
"She
Attitudes
Golden
Girls
Foitfit Alone" (1995, Drama) Tiffani-Amber Thiessen.
| Intimate Portrait "Ricki Lake" [Unsolved Mysteries
iGoMenGirts
Carson Daly I Lunch-Jesse I Music Videos Artist Cut
Total
Rules
I Daria(R)
Lovellne (R) (In Stereo)
Say What?
Request (R) (In Stereo) IRoad
Daily Bum
Moment
Kenan & Kel Brady Bunch Brady Bunch | Wonder Yrs. Happy Days Bewitched
I Love Lucy [M.T. Moore
Taxi®
Tiny Toon
Doug OB
Fam. Mat.
**% "Another 48 HRS:m) Etkfe Muiphy, Nick Nolle. I
Major League Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Atlanta Braves. (Live) ®
Renovation
Home Again | Home Again | Extreme Machines (R)
EWorld of Amusement
Productive Detonations (R) Extreme Machines (R)
[World
Dallas
WaHons "The Braggart" SI
Prime
Time
Today's Country (In Stereo)
Country ffl
Monday Night Concerts (R) Dallas'The Split" (In Stereo) Dukes
Lois 4 Clark Babylon 5 "Eyes" (In Stereo) WCW Monday Nitro (In Stereo Live) ffl
**1/2 "Thicker Than Blood'{m, Drama) |
Horton Hears |Flintstones
Beetlejuice Freakazoid! | Moment
Bugs & Daffy
| Batman
Tom-Jerry {ScoobyDoo Bravo
World Wrestling Federation WWF War Zone (In Stereo)
Baywatch® Highlander: The Series ffl Walker, Texas Ranger®
SilkStalkings (In Stereo) ffl
Generatn
Women First Pop-Up
Cher
Rock V Roll | Rock Y Roll Where-Teen |Where-Teen Generatn
Legends "Aretha Franklin"
]Cher
Saved by Bell Fam. Mat
7th Heaven "Who Knew?"® Invasion America ffl
Coach®
News (In Stereo) ffl
Heat of Night
Beverly Hills, 90210 ffl
ITs a Trip® Moment
**% "First K*f (1996) Sinbad. 'PG' ffl
Zorroffl
llt'saTrip® GrowPains | Mickey-Bean Walt Disney Presents
Brotherly
"Close Encounters of the ThiidlGntrfm
Turbulence"
"Always Outnumbered" (1998) Laurence Fishbume. ® Oz The Routine" (In Stereo) Comedy Hour Foxworthy
★**1/2
"Aliens"
"2
'Vegas Vacation" (1997) Chevy Chase.
(1986, Science Fiction) Sigoumey Weaver. (In Stereo) 'R' ® | "The Heist" (1996) Andrew McCarthy. 'NR' | Days"
Indians
Last Word
Major League Baseball: Pittsburg Pirates at Cleveland Indians. (Live)
|F0X Sports News
|F0X Sports News
"Music Box" ★*1/j "In His Father's Shoes" (1997) Robert Rfchard. TO
"More Tales of the City" (1998, Drama) (Part 2 of 2) Laura Linney.
|Poltergeist: The Legacy ffl
I** "Mtt»oW8ft»"l1997.SiJSoense)DamianChaDa.'R'
"GotdenEye" ★*'/2 "GromtoaDav"(1993. Comedv) Bill Murray. 'PG' ® *** "FerrisBueller's DavOfT(1986)
Northern

**'/2 "Red M Express" (1952, Drama) OS

i

9
35

41 Unable to tell

(NE Ohio)

-

6:30

ACROSS
1 Stitches
5 And others, in

one

-

MONDAY EVENING

21 Taxi
22 Vilified
25 Become payable
29 Records
30 Paddling sport
31 Elevator man
32 Trash receptacle
34 Botheration
35 Bub
36 Name anew
37 Family dog
38 Summertime

'92^

Ledges Quarry Park*

Nelson

Nudeon

For

cowboys

August 14-16

Bob and Mary

-

Daily Crossword

U.S. Space Rock Festival

Strange Daze

Listening so My Partner Will Talk
June 29
Session 3
How to Talk so My Partner Will Listen
July 6 - Session 4 - The Fair Fight for Change

being endorsed by the Ohio State University,
All mail-order advertisers are required to submit sampie/proof-of-product prior to
publication.

14 Honolulu's
island
15 Bologna money
16 Down
17 Utter
19 Take a sample
20 Weekend

2nd annual

relationship?
June 22

any way as

THE

488-8645

consultant for Buckhorn Children's Center in Ohio.

June 15

that they will not represent themselves in

Parking in Rear

Monday evenings

Dave Brock

Ohio State University, its Board of
and against any and all loss, cost
fees, resulting from the publication by the

-

i486 W.Lane Ave

Specific themes for the four sessions

to indemnify and hold harmless the
Trustees, and its officers, agents and employees from
and expense, including reasonable attorney
Lantern of advertiser's advertisement,

wetkdayisao* ■ Saturday »»

Helen Harris. Both Mr. and Mrs. Harris have extensive
experience and training in marriage and family counseling and development. Mr. Harris,
Pastor of Indianola Presbyterian, has completed the leader training course in the
nationally acclaimed PAIRS program (Practical Application of Intimate Relationship
Skills), from which several key concepts are taken. Mrs. Harris, a licensed social worker,

publication.

Advertiser agrees

course

Leaders

ad.

to

will be four successive

Reg. Cut: '6"
Flat Top: 'T*

from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.,
beginning June 15. There is no charge for participants. Interested persons should call
the church office for more information at 294-3796. The class is limited to six couples.
The

received after deadline, or for ads

h.

7

poration, a nonprofit affordable
housing provider, will adminis¬
ter the program in cooperation

Couple Communication Course

and charged accordingly.
right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity
or activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further
reserves the right to revise any advertisement which is deemed objectionable for any

d.

5

occupants are safer,
cleaner and more pleasant."
Northside Development Cor¬
owner

The Lantern reserves the

reason.

58
59
60
61

for improving the stability of
the area," Looman said. "It has
been statistically proven that
areas
where there are many

AN OSU TRADITION

required to occupy at least as many inches in height as they do
Any advertisement exceeding '18 inches in height will be considered

c.

44

items

parking passes, CDs, stereo
equipment, radar detectors, air
bags, and in the case of sport

columns in width.
full column (21 inches)

39
40

catch the thieves.

happens at all
hours, and contrary to popular
belief, most occurrences happen
during the day, Michalec said.
Joyce Turner, an associate in
minority engineering at the

incidence of theft from
has
autos
increased," said
Police Chief Ron Michalec.

in the car, ram¬

"It's easier to blend in dur¬

well."
This

down but

was

bling through my stuff, it's not
a good feeling,"
People who steal from cars
usually work in groups and fol¬
low certain patterns, Michalec
said. The police try to project
where theft is occurring, such
as
a
specific parking lot or
ramp. Police and/or Student
Safety Services will then stake
the area out in attempts to

merchandise stolen from
in Columbus this year
alone.

the

The

someone

cars

according to Universi¬

cen¬

ter," Turner said. "To think that

in

ty Police reports.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

the lot beside the cultural

cam¬

is cellular phones, said Sgt.
Chris Bowling of the Columbus
Division of Police. They top the
list of the more than $1 million

parking inside of

mid-1980s, has

off

cars

pus

"Auto theft, compared to
what it was in the early and

o.

of the age variance," Looman
said.
"The program is important

hot items for thieves

daylight.
"It happened before lunch, in

tires,

However, the most popular

of thefts from

cases

campus,

passes

spare

Michalec said.

January to March of
this year, there were 83 report¬
ed

$13.00

$21200

Yearly

"I think it's a great place to
live because it's diverse and
much more interesting because

one-fifth of the loan amount
will be forgiven each year, said

From

r

150

Olentangy River to the west.

rail tracks to the east and the

personal belongings.

Spring

about

District are Fifth
Avenue to the south; Glen Echo
Ravine, just north of Arcadia
Avenue, to the north; the Conversity

Knox, thieves will always
find a way to break in and steal

$ 22.00
Winter

received

inquiries from potential home
buyers.
Jan Looman, realtor and
president of the University Dis¬
trict Organization, said she has
had clients express interest in
the program and expects to be
flooded with calls by next week.

Fort

Monday & Thursday)

$. 64.00
$ 64.00$ 64.00

has

ners

utility vehicles,

(April 17, 1998) No one
wakes up in the morning and
expects to have his or her car

1998
SUMMER (June 22

they will be required to repay a
prorated portion of the loan.
"Today about 3 percent of
the faculty and staff live in the
University District," Foegler
said. "This is a drop from 50
percent in the 1950s."
Sterrett said Campus Part¬

"The loans will be on a firstfirst-serve basis," Sterrett
said.
The boundaries of the Uni¬

Lantern staff writer

j Name

Dec 8)

-

leave before five years,

move or

come

phones, parking

dents you care
/,

Terry Foegler, president of
Campus Partners. If recipients

feel more connected to the uni¬
versity, and it will help increase
home ownership in the area,
serving as a catalyst for posi¬
tive change."
Although $500,000 has been
set aside for the loans, buyers
shouldn't wait too long, Ster¬
rett said. The program is set to
begin June 1.

Eyes at Ohio State

today to America's third largest college newspaper. You'll get the inside story on
sports, campus events, decisions that affect costs and tuition, area housing, and campus crime
Subscribe
In fact,

faculty, staff to live in campus area

7
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN wll not knowingly occepl

Advertisements that discriminate on the basis of age. sex. race ot cieed or violate city, state Of

Mreal'State advertised heten Is subject to the Fedeial Fait Housing Act. which mokes It ilegal to advertise any preference. Motion or discrimination
based on race cold,
wll not knowingly

relglon. sex. handicap, tamlllal status ot

national Oflgm. ot Intention to make any such preferences. Imitations or discrimination. We

occeptany advertising lot real estate which is In violation ot the law. Al persons are hereby Informed that all dweimgs advertised are

Sle imtern1res^n^i^hHoeat^fuse any ad that does not conform to these policies. All ads are cancelled at the end of each quartet and must

wim,wro8ranrChanges /

extensions

10:00A.M.. the last day ot publication, for any extensions, cancelations or changes to be made Ir. an ad for the next day.
Changes of one to three words wll be permitted In an existing ad. A S3.00 fee wll be assessed (or each change. (The word count must remain the same).
We must be notified before

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears It there Is an error. The Ohio State Lantern wll not be responsible for typographical errors
except to concel charge lot such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. II you notify us by
10 00A M the first day ot on error we wll repeat the ad 1 Insertion without charge.
SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED »Y 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUUICATION, THE RESPONSIIILITY IS YOURS.
Please notlty us by

Prepayment It Required tor All Ads (unless credit has been established)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON. 2 Working Doyi (Mon-Fri) prior to publication
business Office Open: Mon - Frl, S:00am ■ 5:00pm
Wak-ln AdiAccepted: Mon-Frt. MQqm-4:Mpm
Phone: 2M-26M/FAX: 614-292-3722 — 242 W. ISth Ave. - Rm 2S1 Journalism Bldg.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD

-

REGULAR TYPE

Charge - $7.60 plus 10C per day for Lantern Web Site
Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive Insertions.

Minimum

VISA'

CALL 292-2638
To Place Your Ad

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX
MISC./BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE/FURNITURE

M1SC./F0R RENT
MISC. /GENERAL

FOR SALE/MOTORCYCLES
HELP WANTED/UNDSCAPE/LAWN CARE

SERVICES/AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE/PETS

HELP WANTED/TElfMARKETERS

FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE/AUTOS

TICKETS WANT TO BUY

FOR SALE/BICYCLES

TICKETS WAOT TO SELL

FOR SALE/ELECTROWCS

FURNISHED

FURNISHED RENTALS
) utilities.

ledroom

Furnished

apartments.

Summit

su-

Off-street
system,

Street

laundry,

parking,

flexible

1-2 bed-

36 East 17th Avenue-

ooms at

2233

1-4

rooms.

phone

lease

per

periods. $150-700
month. 890-0653 or 325-3516.

1

6 bedrooms.

-

One

fireplace.

Very short wa'k to Med *

schools.

Law

Near 10th &

$340-380/mo.

land.

heat & off-street

Fall

88 WEST Lane Avenue - 1 bed¬
room, fully carpeted, refrigerator &

Medical School Area
Efficiencies

High¬

Gas. water

parking included.

1463 Neil Ave.

Owner/agent 486-2493.

Furnished

efficiency
apartments with full

Spacious home(s);

'—

park, tennis, & r

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
kiriuiknu i / w i uuiu

ONE BEDROOM furnished apts.
Available summer & fall. Clean &

quiet.

FURNISHED
21

kitchen, a/c, carpet.
Quarterly leases available
Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.

UTILrnESIII, Victorian
Village, 10 minute walk to Med
Center, 2 BR ($495/mo), spacious 2
0000000

BR

Owner/broker 421 -7117.

($595/mo

Grad/professionai
ing, no

Kohr Royer

Realtors
291-8000

only gas).

pay

-

students in build¬

You've

seen

NEVER HAVE TO PAY

ad

through out the Lantern
and

•

should tell

now we

GAS HEAT!
WATER!
•PARKING!

Realtors

aren't flashy or
drive fancy vans, we just
we

provide the best
service possible and treat
you with respect.
try to

2244 NeU Ave.,

10-5 Monday to

Friday,
Saturday

12-5 on
Thank you

S325-S425

Fox Meadow Apts.

DIUCDUfATTU rriUrCD

South-1463 Neil Ave.

Call 299-4289
837-6035
833-4079

Furnished units with
Aut-Co«n>rnONE«5

Royer Griffith, Inc.
291-8000

a/c, range, refrigerator, disposal,
cable; off-street parking; freshly
painted, clean & bright. No pets.

Parking. 457-7932.

73/79

front^porch, back deck. $200

Secure - Modem

Quiet
MW Refrig - New Carpet
Modern Fum. Parking
Laundry - E xercise Room

Sparks Realty 882-1096.
- Studio apartments, util¬
ities Included, S250-S300. Call 299
9251.

Nell 2 blocks N. of Lane. Kitchen,
livingroom, bdr. (1 or 2 beds availa¬

1755 & 1757 N. 4th St. $350-$600

fall, W. King, off-street parking, car¬
peted, must see. caring owner.299-

ble), bath, carpet, private entrance,
parking, well furnished, cleen, quiet,
good security. Good study facilities,
Includes large desks & ample book
storage. Excellent
ble

lighting. Availa¬

July 1st. Suitable for 1 or 2 peo¬

ple.

S475jfd

& kitchen, patio, c

bedroom

Cmtrai

and
i

tral air, off street

now or

inc.

South

jacuz-

fall. Close to OSU,
on-site resident
1.299-7119.

e,

block,

fireplace.

Immediately.

Avail¬

1567 Highland.

utilities. 464-4000.

1 GREAT house-126 W.Lane Ave.-

5bdrm, fully remodeled house, 3 full
,

new

121 E. 14th Ave., $940
100 Chittenden Ave., $650

High St., $835

3 Bedrooms

shopping.

$325/mo plus

107 E. 14th Ave., $890

2302 N.

Spacious

1 BEDROOM/EFFICIENCY.

able

126 W. Lane Ave., $1250

perking. 294-7067.

i.

available for fall, furnished & unfur-

carpeted, private

OSU

-

~

OSU
lg, facing 0
I six minutes i

18th at Summit. Extra nice. 1
, no pets.
& up. 837-

t

,

.

& bath. $375/month, i
ed. Deposit require

cleaning

tee.

bus

es

includ¬

$100

No p

kitchen, carpet, parking,

$415/month. 267-

1751N. 4th St., $700
107-121E. 14th, $750

so

'

—

condos.

364

1

facUiundry fi
laundry

t^free cable TV service. Unit
UNFURNISHED RENTALS

2860 Indianola Ave., $550
2239 Williams St., $840

Summer $295, fall
$310, 43 E. 14th Ave. 274-9627 or
232-1336. 2 minutes to campus.
EFFICIENCY

-

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

lot

further rental option

1369 Forsythe, $315
1445 Neil Ave., $375

appliances, furniture and

drapes furnished. Heat pakll Onsite laundry. Off-street parking.
Sparks

Realty

For Fall

Super amenities
Competitive prices.
Limtled number, so hurryl

5249.

73/76/77/79 E. 8th- All appliances

treet
I

parking. N

Sparks Realty £

.-Hwea. Ltruuwi,

'only,

adr. fully carimituiis pay electric

12 month lease $450/month.
Underground parking. Central air.

tween

no

pets. Call 298-8487 be¬

1pm & 8pm.

Summit, $475

442-4448 or 442-4447

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

35 W.9TH AVENUE

Available Now

Mon-Thurs, 10am-6pm;
Fri, llam-4pm; Sat lpm-4pm

299-6840/291-5416

Q)Ulcu/v

bedrooms, gas hat, stove and

refrigerator. Many with carpet and air
conditioning. No pets please.
750 Riverview Drive, B-5 - Pram $345
268-7232 ForAppt 267-0896

One & Two Bedroom

apts.

neighborhood. Laundry on
site. Easy walk to the Law
building A OSU hospital
Graduate
Students
also
welcomed. No smoking No

PRIME

NORTH campus

High and Lane. 4&5 bedt
great condition.
Newer kitchen,
bohs (11/2 or 2), ceramic tile, carstove, refrigerator, garbage dispos¬
al and W/D hook-ups. 6-8 car park¬

ing per unit, NO towingll 475-5674.

299-6059

pels

294-8728
3 & 4 bedroom, 293, E. 15th Arent $625.00 to $880.00. Early b
"18.
Newly

great condition.
New
baths (11/2 or 2), ceran
pet, windows, furnace,

Appliances include c
stove, refrigerator, garbage dispos¬
al and W/D hook-ups. 6-8 car park¬
ing per unit, NO towingl! 475-5674.

HOROSCOPES by

Linda Black

College Horoscope! for the Week of 6/8/98
Gemini is the sign of
l curiosity. It will be necessary for many people to start studying finances this
week (for the next several years) as Satan goes into Taurus by Tuesday. Saturn Indicates
restriction. Taurus la, of course, the sign of money. Then will be many debates on Monday and
Tuesday as the moon In Sagittarius opposes the Gemini sua. The debates rage through most of

Wednesday, but the outcome is obvious. Practical common sense la going to win out over lofty ideas
> in Capricorn.
on both aides. Money will be the
major priority Thursday and Friday, with "
~—*
„

visit to

a

da weekend. 1

_

science

museum

would be perfect.

Tuesday. Since money Is tight, perhaps you can travel electronically. Youill have to hustle
Wednesday to get your aaslgninent done In time to fulfill an older personis request. Donit brash the

$295
$330
130 W. Lane Ave., $330
1463 Neil Ave., $285

older person off. He or she could help you bring in mon money aa soon aa Thursday or Friday.
Those an good days to get a job or a raise. Saturday and Sunday youill have mon time for friends.
Together you can pull oil something that seems Impossible at first glance. Donit settle for anything
less.
Fauna

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC. REAL ESTATE
2244 NeU Ave.
291-8000

(April 20-May 20). Donit take a financial riak Monday or Tuesday. Donit make a loan to a
friend, either. You could pool money with a friend to travel Wednesday, however. That could
through Thursday and Friday, too. Your brain will be functioning quite well Thursday and Friday.
You might even risk being impetuous and get away with it. Thereis a massive assignment
dominating most of the weekend. Looks like an older person has your time planned oat. Save your
energy

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

for a fight you can win.

Jemini

(May 21-1
through most ol

OSU
980 King Ave.
1 & 2 bedroom

garden apartments
Call 294-0083
between

12-6pm

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Concent:
_
minute. Use secret information you receive to complete a project by Wednesday. A partner can help
you dig out of a hole Thursday and Friday. Do the nsearch and get the big savings Saturday and
Sunday. A person you found rather irritating can give you a good tip.

tide#,
C

O

M

Leo

M

O

N

S

Leasing Center

10 BEDROOM house- 64
Ave- Super house, all utilities

wind up in
very lucky

Sr*
UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Libra

Iuka Park
Commons
Totally 90's Style
Huge 2 Bedroom Floor Plans
only a few blocks from campus

Call 294 1684
For More Info!!

Open Daily

505

Harley Drive
(off Olentangy River Rd.)
261-1211

Condition*

I by working with a teacher who has
experience, especially Thursday and Friday. You could take skills youin learning and turn them
Info a profitable business, too. Not a bad idea, since the money would be handy. Stay home as much
as possible this weekend. You can get studying and housework done while saving money.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Youire under incnaslng pnssun to settle down to work Monday and
Tuesday, but youin mon interested In arguing your point. By Wednesday it will be Impossible to
ignon the stuff thatis stacking up, especially if you need that paycheck. If youin going for a
promotion or for the job of your dreams, hit it really hard Thursday and Friday. Be willing to learn,
but use your experience, too. Speaking of learning, information will sink in well over the weekend.
Study as much as possible.
.

aa you work hard to keep up with
demanding schedule. Youill be pretty tired by Wednesday, but the worst will be aver
worry. Youire looking good, and youlrs
slight advantage Thursday or Friday becauee the moon la la your sign by then.'The workload is still

bj then. Don

promotional offers. Offer valid through 6/12/98

mfn confident. ThaMnahos alHhe difference. TlUs weekend Is beet for shopping

fcT'to^equi

Aquariua flan. 20-Feb. 18). Friends and lovers take np all your attention Monday and Tuesday. You
might get away with it then, but on Wednesday the situation starts to change. Youire under
pressun, probably of your own making. Youill have to hit It hard Thursday and Friday to keep up
with the pack. Youin not worried, though. Youin also creative and intelligent all this week. Ton
have an unfair advantage, especially Saturday and Sunday. Use it close to home with a person you
can live with and love forever, if possible.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Confnalon la everywhere Monday and Tuesday, so donit feel bad If some
rubs off on you. An older person is trying to give instructions, but the
J""~" *
If you figun it out intuitively, you have a better '
...
Wednesday evening. You ana
J"'
*'

year,

AVAILABLE

,

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). The first part of the week la the wont,

for.

HURRY! LIMITED FALL APPLICATIONS

(Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Youin smartest Mondav and Tuesday, and thatis good. You not only have to

study, but youill alio be tested on what yon already know. Donit worry, Itill be fun. Stick close to
home the latter part of the week. Although youid like to travel then, youid better wait until the

If Youire

www.universityvillage.com

the wrong place at the wrong time. Set up your date for late Thursday night. Youill be
In love then. Fridayis not bad, either, but you could have mon than enough of a good

thing. Donit make yourself sick by overindulging. Youill study most effectively over the weekend.

New Kitchens
New Baths

Apartments

Only 23-Aug. 22). Youill be so busy falling in love Monday and Tuesday you may not have time for
anything else. Unfortunately, a couple of other things an on your schedule. Youill be playing catch¬
Wednesday. Work takes priority Thursday and Friday, even if it Interferes with your social
life. Friends help you solve a problem that affects more than just you over the weekend. Itill take a
group effort, but your team can be successful by Sunday.

up on

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Confusion nigns Monday and Tuesday. Keep track of the changes or youill

plenty ot baths, coin la

Offering Efficiencies

Not valid with other

11,075

Parking Available

opposition, but

Very well sound proof, laundry fa¬
cilities,

7 Bedrooms

THE CHAMBERS

APARTMENTS

Models

Mi

availab'

1975

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

882-

33 E. 14th Ave.

appliances.

Commercial One

Summit, $325

Deluxe 2-6 b/r

Near Medical Complex. No pets.

$350-$400

W.Norwich, $575

360 E. Northwood, $385
99 W. Oakland Ave., $510

1457 Neil Ave., $420
1469 Neil Ave., $400
1544 NeU Ave., $350

Apartments & Homes

1-2-3 Bedroom
merits. All

3 bedrooms from 1450
4 bedrooms from 1595
5 bedrooms (795

and

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

apertnte

blocks N. of Lane & Neil. Grad stu¬
dents In budding. Clean, very se¬
cure, quiet, off-street parking , car
port*, carpeted, A/C, laundry room,

summer.

A/C, i
ity, parking,
distances. Call 297-8468
walking dista

$490

<255

2 bedrooms from 1295

.

148

■Ma

AVAILABLE FOR

2005 Iuka Ave.,

94 W.Lane Ave., $595
1445 NeU Ave., $550
1544 Neil Ave., $530

Highland St., $625

2300 N. High St.,
80 W. Lane Ave.,

$99 Security Deposit Special!!

veil-lit parking
bet
teat & gas paid, great
is. 299-1660. S

from June-Aug,

D & L Properties 470-

'

bike rack, 24-hour

tors 291-8000.

I BEDROOM

quiet.

$375
64 E. 17th Ave, $520
296 E. 17th Ave., $410
320 E. 17th Ave., $405
440 E. 17th Ave., $310
331 E. 18th Ave., $410
100 Chittenden Ave., $400
1370 Highland St., $515
1457 Hunter Ave., $520

100 Chittenden, $600
1377-79

1981

fully furnished Riv-

Walking distance
24-hour on-site security
personnel well-lit fenced parking, at

UNIQUE 1 bedroom apts- no two

OOOOOOO irnUTIESIII Victorian \

Studio apt, offparking, 1 year lease, Imme-

Studios (ran (250
1 bedrooms from

APTS.

1991 N. 4th St.,

Realtors

l-8000yer

$275,861-2925.

&
FALL RENTALerwatch Tower
W.Lane Ave.

campus,

1469, 1546
Neil, cot, pkng, bsmt storage, $325350, Kohr Royer Griffith Inc, Real¬

street

1518 WORTHINGTON ST. utilities
included, $275/mo. Secure, clean

Available I
units alike, 1445, 1457,

135 W. 8th Av.

stop,

3 rooms

es

RENT NOW & FOR FALL

residence for Call

1 & 2

9TH, N. High Street
KING, NEIL etc.

W.

Special $100 Deposit

apartments

294-5381
EXCELLENT, SPACIOUS, 2 bed¬
room
apartments & townhouses,

RIVERVIEW PLAZA

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

:i, fire place,
washer/dryer,
2 baths,
A/C, microwave,
&

1, 2, 3, 5 bedroom, for sublese &

-

-

Central air, carpet,
disposal. Convenient to laundromat,
other sei
services.
No pets.
grocery, other
$410. 294-6563.

Inc.

& 3 bedroom apartments

Check out these great

-

52 E. 14th

Luxury
Apartments

Sunrise Properties,
846-5577

436-9002

storage & extra
space.
On-site laundry and off
street parking. No pets. $310-$360

Freshly Painted & Cleaned
Washer/Dryer incl., Blinds
Off-street Parking, secure
Available Sept. 1st
DAL Properties 470-3359

Just Great Housing!!!

2060 N. High St.
2 minutes from N. Campus

E. 8th- All appliances

1 & 2 bedroom

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

LOCATION/PRIVACY

efficiency

4 & 5 Bedroom

4-5 Spacious Bedrooms

Apts.
Pets Negotiable

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

1,2,3,4 BDR
University Area

«

$390/month. Call Kellyott Management261-9557, leave message.
Kenwood

,/fio nlon

<"

HeaVAC. Microwave,

"

Kohr

175/191 w. 9th Studio-typed

pets

May Rent Specials
Efficiencies

month. Can 846-3421.

ble for

North - 80 & 130 W.Lane Ave.

Apt. 1
Open weekdays 9:30-4

Summit,

ok, carpeted, appliances, W/D,

1, 2,

1 h 2 bedroom

Efficiencies

Office at 31 Chittenden

near

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

appointment 294-5856, 298-

Savings

S450-$495

1

E.17TH:

an

18th Ave

area.

8487, between 1pm to 8pm.

Super Summer

$350-$375
$425-5475

34 Chittenden
173 W. 9th Avenue
1717 Summit St

Visit us at:

47

For

over

years.
No

Quarterly leases available
Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.
291-8000

y h
for

Furnished with built-in desk

apartments with heat paid,
a/c, carpet, coin laundry.

•

you about us. We are a
small property
ment firm that

ing, a/c, VGC, very well sound¬
proofed, laundry facilities. No pets.

80 and 130 W. Lane Ave.
Furnished efficiency

THREE BILLS YOU'LL

our

to

Deposit, tenants pay electric only,
12 month lease, underground park¬

room.

North Campus
Efficiencies

Realtors

291-8000

$295

$305/month. Summer & fall rentals
available. Summer rents $30 less.

III.

STOP ft REAP * *

only,

2 or 3 bdr.
townhouse

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

RiviRWATCH TOWE^rF

Fall
* *

microwave

per

'

Griffith,

Inc.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

Having

a

Birthday This Week

...

Born ]une 8: Youill learn how to work with

possibly out of necessity. You know what you want to accomplish, and ltis

a

a

partner this

goal worth going

June 9: This would be a good year to get married or to recommit to a wildly adventunus person,
If you have one of those In your life. June 10: Joining forces with your opposite could produce an
Increase In your mutual Income this year. Looks like you balance each other out. June 11: If you
spend money wisely this year, accomplishing something you've always dreamed of could reward
you. Take the time to do it right. June 12: It would be easy to go into debt for the wrong i
U
year. Make aun you keep your overall
goals !la mind, and get something that w&l
Instead. June 13: Travel and higher educationi an
ai your themes this year,
together. Itis worth a try. June 14: A person from far
f away can help you accomplish a major goal this
year. Youill lean how to see what you thought you knew in a different and larger way.
"

'

8
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UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

1864 SUMMIT at 17th. 6 bdrm, w/ 2

AVAILABLE NOW & for fall. Extra

large 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apart!
located

w/off-street parking
south campus,
Street AN apt

PGLLAJ

& 263 W. Norwich

NOW RENTING
Call for an appointment or

,

on

421-8727.

FRATERNITY/SORORITY HOUSE
17th Ave.
of 26

1 mo. security deposit.
lowed. 1 Block north of

GREAT

Rd

24 W. Patterson

*

Includes

Efficiency $275

■

"

VALUE-

1991

N.4th

Royer Griffith Inc, Realt

1

floors, updated

kitchen, washers/dryers, offstreet

parking, low utilities,
much

and

Rents

more.

w/appliances, living room

(814) 273-0111.
4 OR 5 bedroom house. Fall quar¬
ter. Great management. 16th Ave.
$950/month. Can for an appoint-

4-5 BEDROOM house, 308

Ave,

LAST ONEI

E.14th

parking, ca^jet,

basement,

$689/mo. Available Sept 15th, 475-

throughout, cpt, A/c, pkng,

Tom 237-4544
to

schedule

an

79 E. 11th Ave

Available

•

apartments for fan. North and south
locations. Email us a request with

LOOK AT this- 1975

92 E. 11th Ave.

Efficiency 1, 2, 3
S290-$690/mo„ newly
ree parking, all utilities
457-8409.

Realtors:
IN

for $299-

first month
2&3BR with ALL NEW appli¬
carpet, blinds, wfndowsl

■"—-sr Gate by

OSU/Vlctortan V#-

dryer hookup, $500

bedroom 1/2
yard, washer/
deposit 451-

+

Iti, garage,
)

NORTH CAMPUS- last 3 bedroom2239 Williams, total
bedroom house, a!

all

appliances' i

w/d, $895/montn. 298-005.

bdrs.

w/skytlghts & 1
w/security, parking,
pets considered. $260-

$415/month.

blinds,

Herit

No

,

(

2-22 Clark PI.,

d,

bdrm flat sz95/mo, 2
twnhs $395/mo.
Hardwfck

2 baths,

1

DELUXE 2 bedroom units- 2 loca¬

9

living rc

paid. $975.0!

call 29

BEDROOM, N. campus, f
at, a/c, off-street parking, n
pet. Call 866-8101.

eye

German Village. Sharp one

bedroom, $365/month, gas heat,
a/c, off-street parking, fans & blinds,
"

.299-4110.

1

apt., r
clean, mini-blinds, a/c, I

parking. $295/month.

kitchen, large living room,
storage
In
baser

fer $100.00 oft first month's rent.
Please give Amy a call at 262-4127.
1 BEDROOM- 366

King Ave, close

tions,. 1
near

near

Lane and Neil & 1

King and Neil,

Forsythe $315, 1981 Summit

for fall rental.

Parking and A/C Included.
Now. 523-3111.

Can

,

cpt, must see

Upstairs apt

FURNISHED RENTALS

great lo¬
cation @ King & Neil, hardwood
floors, balcony, parking, W/D. $495.

1871 N. 4th St.

- a/c, off-s reet
parkIng. Available July. $385. Total Realty 1800-326-6993 PIN 5

345/355 E. 20th

a/c,
W.8TH- Clean 2 bedroom, c

n

a/c, and off-street parking.

Nice,

located on north campus,
leal Estate 294-5511.

fams.

$380/month. Owner pays an
No dogs. 451-8243.

773 RIVERVIEW Dr - 1 bedroom
flats with air-conditioning, on site

laundry, and off-street parking. Call
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

New carpet,

$310/month.
459-

i,

ture

$295

Special $100 Deposit
Pi

furnished,

iff
These

High. $325. 1

able June 1st.
call ASAP. 294-

k

year

i

2 bedrooms with carpet
stove & refrigerator. Gas

North

Kohr^oyerG$

office in the Short
Buckeye Real Estate

area.

Wendy and Casey at 298-0064

FURNISHED RENTALS

Estate 294-5511.
1 bedroom I

113 E. 11th Ave

a/c,

Spacious 2 bed-

-

hookup. Located in Cllnton¬
area.
Buckeye Real Estate

and w/d

ville
294-5511.

2 bedroom flats

-

a

->ckKkJ
5511

walk to OSU. Ideal for

working stu¬
dents, graduate students and cou¬
ples. No pets. One year lease,

available 9-1-98. $420/month, water

paid. Westerville Realty, 882-3645.

beautiful,

2 BDR unfurnished,

cious

apartment for fall.

spa¬

164 W.

Oakland overt

~

Buckeye Real Estate. at2
61 E. 11th Ave. 2 t

building,
xl
Call

busline.
BDR, fall 1196 Forsythe, Victorian
Village, no pets, $550/month, Fu¬

299-8710

ture

Realty, 488-2449.

building

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

BDR, fall, 285

VE. 13th, 270 E.

Estate 294-5511.

Realty, 299-8855.
2

BDR, fall, 412 E. 20th, no pets,

$375-$45C'

BDR,

"

285 E. 13th Ave, 270

now.

E. 14th Ave, No pets, $425/month,
Future Realty, 488-2449.

656 RIVERVIEW Dr

BDR, Victorian Village,
appliances furnished. Ava
caU 899-0807.

cen¬

air, off-street parking, basement

with w/d hook up, some

with new

877 RIVERVIEW Dr - 2 bedroom
flat, some remodeled, a/c, new win¬

451-4005

dows,

OFFICE:
285 E. MTH AVE.

Spacious 2

-

bedroom townhouse features
tral

2

After 5pm

LANDIS PROPERTIES

heat, water and off-street parking.
$250 or $300/month. Lease terms

Clean, spacious,

-

washer/dryer hook¬

panting. $340. 868-6357.

up,

14th, no pets, $450/month, Future

2

(3). Free

a/c, appliances,

BDR, fall, 235 E. 12th Ave., OSU
Realty,

2

gas

5. Call 299-411

61 E. 8th Ave

Bus Rt„ $425/month, Future
299-8855.

Large 2 bedroom apart¬

porch, yard,

caipet,

off-st
Property

blinds,
KPD

now

nent, 470-4560.
2

$335

refrigerator, disposal, a/c,
heat, lighted off-street
parking. Suitable for 2-4
persons. $360/month.

I apartment

appointment to¬

day. 294-1684.

80 CHITTENDEN

ac

hookupi

CHATHAM

off-

month. CaK for an

laundry on-stie,

299-8855

to

Huoe

..ve.

with w/w carpet, range,

dose

Ave., $475/month. 291301-311

ment in modern

2 bedroom, 11/2 bath condo
with central air, pool, dub house &

1155 EDGEHILL Rd - 1 bedroom
flats located in Grandvlew Heights,

,li

CHARMING, SPACIOUS, north
campus 1 bdrm. Must see to ap¬
preciate $395/mo. 298-0054.

gee^ parking. Buckeye Real Estate
a/c, off-street

heat, carpet

FOR FALL
353 E. 13TH AVE.

OSU.

deck,

& refrig¬

stove

RESERVE NOW

VILLAGE

Is $475- 2 bdr is $570/per

room

53-61 ARCADIA

2

1 bedroom flats

-

dishwasher,

Huge
living room, great location, central
air, parking, W&D. $489. 299-4110.

a/c, & laundry. Close to

8478.

parking, carpeting. Buckeye Real
-

$100 DEPOSIT

bedroom,

porch.

i

108 CHITTENDEN Ave - Large
1
bedroom flats, front deck, off-street

with

PAIMCE AROONP IN
VOOR UNDERWEAR

-

647-9562

Spacious

ovatedl! New carpet & kitchen, a/c,
oft-street parking and more. 1 bed¬

2 BDR located E. 15th Ave.

637-7464

Campti

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

107 E. 18th Ave

CAMPUS COUPLE.

pets, $47

no

Realty, 488-2449.

$265

85 E. 9TH AVE.
Available Now

OSU

224-5511.

$425. Gas, E

$345 & $365 owner pays wate
Pets negotiable. 848-5577

the post

near

baths, a/c, on site laundry, new wli
dows, and off-street parking. Ct

pa^undry.

-

Spacious 1 bedroom flats. Located

1 bedroom flats,

-

day 294-1684.

kitchen

erator, gas
NOWI 22 E. 4th St

pus,

.

46 Chittenden

dr

100 W. 9th Ave

ed In rent 15th &

-

cloi

very

Move in special. Henderson/Kenny
Rd. area. CaK 457-1155.

Rent Is $595.00 p

N.c

pets ok. $475.mo 268-7383.

diately, a/

From
647-9562

2

sorry no pets

Realty, 488-2449.

"f

Great loca-

-

parking, storage s

BO, townhouse.
floors, fenced yard.

heat, laundry. No pets

SPECIAL
NOW

$450

to

47 E. Frambes Ave

Parking
263-0096

Real Estate 294-5511.

law & med school.

Spacious 2 bed¬
carpeting, off-

-

townhouses.

Avail. Now 2 Bdrms

very nice,
off-street parking,

573 W. 3rd Ave.,

and much more- one bedroom rents

streeyxuking. Buckeye Real Estate

i
c

2

paint,

laundry, a/c, near

Apt in
Well-lit

Avail for Fall.

I.

Yr. lease, No pets,

King Ave. Very spacious, laun¬
dry hookup in basement. Buckeye

Inc Realtors 291-8000.

FURNISHED RENTALS

D, 1 Ig bath.

$385, Modern

and

blinds,

383-389 E. 12TH Ave.- beautiful,
totally, renovated 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments with new carpet and
tile, remodeled kitchen and baths

room

OSU-433 E.13THAVE.

NOW - 1109 Sells
Ave. #D. 1 bedroom flat located in
Grandvlew Hts. off of Kenny Rd.

Available
Now or Fall

2 bdrm. flat available

-

393 E. 18th Ave

jlease.

BDR, 1437 Hunter Ave., A/C, off-

463-9263,

$395.00
13th, $365.00
Summit (13th)

245 E.
1677

ran-

celling

Properties 263-2666.

192 E. 12th,

Call Tina

Buckeye Real Es¬

T
Carpeted,

flat, off-street parking,

FALL, 2-BR, A/C

renovated
'96.
Spacious,
unique. Available Sept. 12 month

apt

laundry, off-street parking avail¬

able. GAS.

Very spacious, A/C, on
laundry, off street parking.
GAS. Properties 263-2665.
& townhouses. Great
ind. d/w, a/c, off street pe

at 262-5950 or
tate 294-5511.

2 bedroom flats

-

available for fall. North campus.
Walk a little save a lotl Very spa¬
cious & modem w/newer carpet,

3

,

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

FURNISHED RENTALS

$420/month. 486-7779.

(a/c),

i,

lease, $295/month. 965-4932, 578-

porch, LV & DR.

parking,

site laundry. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 or Dave at 784-1830.

site

located north campus. His¬
architecture, beautiful large

2559.

294-5511

June 1st

E. 14th. $365/mo. 294-7087.

Owner/Manager.

carpeting,
3

2 bed¬
flat, a/c, off-street parking, on

room

$475/month. 4

355 E. 20th

parking.

floors, art deco design, off
parking, on site laundry, $4:

1
st

ba

ices,

'

up,

15.

sun

park

3170 RIVERVIEW Circle

"

BEDROOM, Riverview Drive, 10

novated

toric

off-street

up,

It W. 9th, fall. 2 I

641-53

00000 LARGE 2 bedroom located
on 1548 Hunter, i

t

large rc

oak floors, great condition. Availa¬
ble Sept $325/month, 12 month
lease. 965-4932 or 578-0309.

00000 A NEW
t

these

Real Estate 294-5511.

84 E. 4th Ave.-

min. N. of OSU, A/C, carpet pool,
on-site laundry & parking, No Pets.
$310 to $340. Special one time of¬

1 BDRM Apts. Large, laundry roon
15th & N. 4th and13th & N. 4 1

Royer Griffith Inc. Re

es

1

1

dogs. Available 7-15.

3-4bdrm.

kitchens, 3 baths, 2

-

-

"

a/c. Buckeye Real E
or Dave 784-1830.

flats, a/c, courtyard, on site
and off-street peiking, heal
ed. Call Tina at 262-5950 (

299-2900

NOW AVAILABLE,

2

839 RIVERVIEW Dr.

1 BDR, fall, 162 E. 11th Ave. OSU
2 blocks, no pets, $310/month, Fu¬
ture Realty,488-2449.

Most

laundry,

117th. 7 bedi

0000

Circle

RIVERVIEW

affordable I
Real Estate at 294-5511

Call 299-4110.

laundry,

parking. Call 457-5109.

NORTH: 2470 N. High,

restored studios

291-8000.

486-5543, leave message.

1 BEDROOM North OSU-Riverview
Drive, Living room, kitchen, bath,

todayl R2

Realty 486-7070.

2 bedroc
NORTH CAMPUS.
townhouse available Sept 1st. C
488-6775 between 9-6 Mon-Sat.

AVAILABLE FALL- CHITTENDEN

Kohr

great I
"Ugh. A/C,

"

'

ing. For mc

manager
ith.

pets. Fall or 5/1/98. Special $365 to
$395/month. Call 263-0096

fridge,

B.

Realtors 291-8000.

parkingW & D, R&S furnished

bedroom

apartment on Summit between 14 &
15th. Indudes a/c, ceiling fans,

Ave. 2 bedroom

No pets.

gas heat, a/c, sun deck,

NORTH CAMPUS 3 & 4 bedrooms.

sky light in t
pkng, $840, Kohr Ri

1/2 DOUBLE, 3 bedroom, off-street

'

BEAUTIFUL two

0000

$475- 2 bdr is $570/per
an appointment to¬

washer/dryer, $370, 238-1457.

even a

house, full bsmt,

E.17th, 331
2bdrm apts.
In great condition,
A/C, pkng, $380-410, Kohr Royer
Griffith Inc, Realtors, 291-8000.

deck,

North of Lane Ave. Cell

laundry, pkng, $520 Kohr Royer
-""line, Realtors291-8000.

N.4TH St

320

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
3180-3184

175 CHITTENDEN Ave- Spacious
with a/c, dishwasher, & park-

Call for

BEDROOM in Italian Village. Offreet parking, hardwood floors, no

$$$$$$E.18th modern

dated

cpt, pkng $47

-

UTILITIES paid- 2 bedroom64 E.17th Ave, cpt, renovated apt,

1761

c

save

00000 LARGE 1 bedroom located
at 290 E.Lane In very safe area, up¬

squeaky dea

NORTH - Large 3
double. Basement,

.

1370 HIGHLAND St- remodeled to

WILLING TO walk to

carpet, ceiling fans & a/c, Close to
medical school. GAS. Properties

""

efficiency,

Also, newly remodeled efficiei

appointment

1,2,3,4,5,6 BEDROOM houses and

UNIQUE 2BDRM,
1457 Hunter
Ave, 1/2 house, cpt, full bsmt, lots
of room, $520, Kohr Royer Griffith
Inc, Realtors 291-8000.

8000.

ances,

Septem-

Kohr

Royer Griffith Inc, Realtors 291-

freed

anytime, 299-6881.

Realtors 291-8000.

LOCATION EXTRA- 94 W.Lane
Ave- 2bdrm townhouse, remodeled

!

decks. Call

294-5511.

Norwich-Beautiful 1 And 2
bedroom units which are totally renNew carpet & kitchen, a/c,
t parking and more. 1 bed-

Cry'

'

Inc,

2 bedroom flat,

day. 294-1684.

2005 luka- modern

cpt, A/C, pkng, laundry,
areal $490, Kohr Royer Grif;,

-

5511.

carpet. $450/mo. 294-70«

i,

Realty

N.

Estate 294-5511.

263-2665.

49 E.

moron.

00 1 bdr,

parking. Walk
oft-street B1A

w/fireplace,

3 at

W/D, microwave,

g,

laundry. $359. CaU

bdrm, 3 bath, washer/dryer,

Indianola,

central, a/c, security doors, carpet¬
ing on site laundry. Buckeye Real

1 bedroom

-

$325/month. 261-1424 ask for

Realtors 291-8000.

kitchen

basement,

today 294-1684.

"

299-4715.

SECURITY BUILDING- 296 E.17th

■--

4 OR 5

porch, a/c, nice I

$350, 2 bedroom rents at $425.

$4001 221-3690.

9rn3level

from $250-$300/bed-

range

ler

A/C,
457-1749, 459-

HOUSE, 3/4 br. available after July
10th. 15th Ave. Call 883-5104 for
Info, or to see. $675.00 per mo. +

at

campus-

beautiful,

totally, renovated 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments with new carpet and
tile, remodeled kitchen and baths

Broadway,

Indianola,

103 W. 9th Ave.

parking, laundry.

N.

of downtown, Thurber Square I
ALL NEW appliances, carpet, bUr

to OSU. $1350.00.

hardwood

-

jMno.

5-6 Bedrooms+

windows,

HOUSE

297-1037.

.

E.12TH Ave.-

383-389

parking, laundry,
with hard wood
floors, 7 month lease. CaU Buckeye

and

BEDROOM

enjoyed by serious si
ites & professionals,
Resident m
partyingl

A/C, pkng, launt

HOUSE: 4-8 bedrooms, 308 E.14th

caroet, lust«

2506

recently remodeled kitchen with
dishwasher, a/c, off-street parking,
carpeting, located dose to classes.
Call Buckeye Real Estate 294-

apartment,

room

flat with off-street
front porch, some

784-9421.

1 bedroom, $450, includes
2 bedroom with private ravine

line. 777

,

$450. 637-8300.

44-48 CHITTENDEN

mth. Includi

fail rental,

2bdrm flats, cpt,

Kohr

I

Jamie, 781-6884.

861-3343.

-

3343.

pew

parking.

Call

- 2, 3, 4 bed¬
Some carpet, parking. $3753 bedroom available now.

$650.

apartments. Locat-

Included.

FALL,

Campus, no pets, $475 per month,
Future Realty, 488-2449.

and much more- one bedroom rents

291-8000.

furnaces,

off-street

at

2. 3 & 4 bedroom
Clean & neat. Close
Call for details Conway Rentals,

Close to campus. 4
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, carpet, $800.
10 bedroom, 2 apartments together,
2 1/2 baths, carpet, $1750. 861-

new

a/c,

299-47

rooms.

2-3 BEDROOM

2BD

laundry facility and
private parking. 374 E. 13th Ave.
bath, carpet, ac,

parking, and

31-38 E. 12th Ave

CLOSE TO campus

200 E. 15th

Spacious homes, off-street
parking. Many with air and

utilities

Walk to OSU. $300.00 Includes gas
and water. B & A Realty (814) 273-

ready for

2217 Neil (& Lane)
78 East Woodruff
105 East Woodruff
92 Frambes
289 East 14th Ave.
67 East 12th Ave.
1965 Indianola (& 17th)
393 West Eighth

501-9754 or 831-2034 Real Estate

Mgerator,

cupancy or

4 Bedrooms+

street

flat, large!!!, Irg kit. 1 full
porch, off-street prkg,
$430 per month.

294-5511

1.2,3.41

2253 Neil (& Lane)
2310 High (& Oakland)
1635 Summit (& 12th)
1550 Hunter (& W. 10th)

388 * 387 W. 8th /
flats with a/c, on s

1 BDRM

Monday-Friday,

261-6882,

stop by one of our offices.

Furnished & Unfinished
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

bth., private

lots of character,

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

2 BEDROOM

Opportunity.

Ridge.

Call

1 BEDROOM

298-9050.

or

ful. quiet, N.Campus, luka neigh¬
borhood, $450, Includes gas. No

2 bedroom units available fc
Located at 189 W. Patterson

291-2002

W.Norwich- 2bdrm
condition, pkng, full
Kohr Royer Griffith
i

High on
sr/dryer,

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

OFFICES: 52 E. 15th Ave

878-9957

n,

UNFURNISHED
1

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

site laundry,

on

off-street

parking. Heat is indudedl Buckeye

$595/month. 299-4110.

Real Estate 294-5511

or

Dave 784-

parking, and laundry

facilities on-site. Calf

0128

or

Ryan at 421Buckeye Real Estate 294-

carpet, security system
s)
& off-street
le 9/1. $325/month.
parking. Available
Mrs. Carl, 614-873-8837.
614-873
NORTH

-

1

BR

apartments! Wood

floors, appliances, oft-street park¬

ing! $385/month. 465 E. Hudson St
or
350
E.
Tompkins
St.
$295/month.
Agent/owner, John
Stomps, 263-6483.
e^parking.

THREE BILLS YOU'LL

68 W. 9th

parking, Pets negotiable. 846-5577

Realty 488-9193.

2 BDRM

69-71

$430.

Apts. 15th & 4th. $405 to

Water
',

NEVER HAVE TO PAY

included.

Modern,

CAMPUS,

a

CHITTENDEN

Ave

E. Patterson Ave. 2 Bdrm.

double, hardwood floors, DW, new
kitchen.

w/d hookup, $

campus

W/D,

no

pets. $600/mo.

X

GAS HEAT!
WATER!
•PARKING!

few si

High St. Carpet, a/c, park
pets. Call Nick at 846-0024 1

no

-

- 2 bedroom $440; 1 bed¬
$240. Both nice. Sales One

A/C. disposal, laundry,

•

NORTH

room

•

from
128-148

houses & flats available $365, $390
& $440. Modern. A/C, off-street

month. 501-9754

per

Real Estate

or

631-2

Opportunity.

St.) 2 I
best-priced modem townhousea
for only $415. Have 2 c
for

rooms

study/storage

on
on

room.

Sparks Realty 882-1096. Sony, no
97-105

9th Ave. full basement, security
.Call 231-8131.

.

hardwood floors,
with

appliances.

Private

Walk to OSU. $280/mo.
and off-street parking.
al Estate 294-5511.

parking.

Available

July 1st. Call 451-3171.

Buckeye F

$3504375
$4254475
173 W. 9th Avenue

$450-5495

1717 Summit St

S325-J425

site

on

diatelyl Mc

laundry. Finished basement

and off street parking. Very spaclous for only $360-$410. Sorry, no

sorVKenny F

pets. Sparks Realty 862-1096.

with a/c, deck, off-street
and on-site laundry. Call
Real Estate 294-5511.

Fox Meadow

parking,
nth.

Ave,
dean, carpeted,

freshly

painted, lots of windows, laundry,
large closets, parklno, close to
Medical Complex.

Owner/broker

ONE

299-I

from

Cllntonville.

on

H|gh

Call 866-8101.

King Ave. near
N. Star Rd.
Grandview/Arllngton
On busline. Brixton Properarea.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511 or
Wendy & Casey at 298-0064.
2

-

102 W. 8th

2 bedroom

-

street

Computer Room
On-site

1

offparking. Call Buckeye Real

carpet,

Available now, 2 bed¬

-

room flat. A/C, dishwasher, security
system, water paid, near medical

parking,

$&5W328^oS«!'

Q.A8. Proper¬

buildings. No dogs.
ties 283-2665.

*-4130.

appliances included. Pets

!5/month. Sales One Realty,

BEDROOM, north campus 35 E.
Norwich, carpeted, large bedrooms,
A/C, stove t refrigerator, off-street

Drive

OAS. Properties 283-2685.
V.

King

-

Living room, kitchen, bath,

laundry,

ild.

tor taU Vlctori
torn w/newer c
PERFECT NORTH campus area 2148 Indiana Ave. Clean, spadous,
and private 1 bdr apts. $295 and

$405. 294-8744.
RIVERVIEW DR
no

-

1

bedroom

flat,

appliances, AC, off-street park¬

all

pets. Sparks Realty 882- 1i

ing,

laundry,

$325/month.

794-

Microwave

GAS.

parking availat
1263-2665.
114 E. 13th Ave

-

tower level 2

CaU'

2 BEDROOM, Ri
min. N. of OSU, ^

Saw/month0!
AVAILABLE NOW - 165 E. 11th
Ave. Recently remodeled kitchens
and bath, new windows, a/c, on-site

laundry

t

off-street

and

parking.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

on-site laundry & parking, No F
$350 to $385. Call 262-4127.

quarter lease, deposit & co-signing

required.

$420/month

No

please.

pets

Includes

all

utilities.

disposal, appliances, parking,

er,

pets, water included. 1694 N. 4th
St. $445/month. Call 870-3138,
CHITTENDEN

128

campus,

5511.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-

Spacious 2

-

Real Estate at 294-:

Basic Cable

MMIT

-

1 bedroom flat with

parking. Located on North

All Utilities Included

campus Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.

127-141 E. 11th Ave
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 1 bdr, hai
wood floors, garage parking, utilltl

Induded, $375/month. 291-1657.

Parking
2425 N. High
- 1 bedroom flat
available for "all. Heat & water paid.
On the busline. Security building,

laundry nearby. Q.AS. Properties,
SUMMIT, Fall, carpet, A/C,

appliances, off-street parking, water

00! 2103 luka Avenue. Fully carpet¬
ed flat, range & refrigerator, $355 &
$390 per month. Summer & fall

paid,

Graduate

Summit & 4th. VGC.

Students,

Med

basements,

floors,

on-site.

dishwashers,

laundry
Buckeye Real Estate294-

1271 HUNTER Ave.

263-2865.
2557

2 bedroom

-

townhouses, a/c, off-street parking,

Laundry fad

ing)
Good location for medical,
nursing or dental students. Immac¬
ulate 2 bdrm., appliances, carpet,
minl-bllnds, A/C (available July
27th) No pets, only $390/mo. 2821211.
128 E. 11tM Ave - 2 bedroom flat,
front porch, off-street parking, base¬
ments.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-

00I 357 and 363 E. Mth Ave.

laundry on site,
ing, and heat paid. Call

Real Estate at 294-5511
421-9241.

BiU

Fully

I

3031 * 3033 Nell Ave -1 bedroom

parking, and re-

with dishwasher,

washer/dryer. Located In the Cllntonville area. Buckeye ™~' ~—"
294-5511.

tenants pay

No

gas

& electric. Deposit.

pets. VGC. Laundry facilities,

gas Reat & central a/c, large kitchen
& bath. For an appointment can
298-8487 between 1pm to 8pm.
000 2 bdr. German
1 1/2 blocks from

Village, k>
Schiller

(Avail. 6/30) Fully fenced private

or

Bucke^Re3'Estate
294-5511
Don
291-5197.

torian

Estate

Village area. Buckeye Real
294-5511

or

Travis

and

i KING - 2 bedi
11 1/2 baths, central air, and offict parking. Call Joe 291-7251 or

new

2 bdr,
carpet, fans, blinds, sharp bath

a/c, gas heat, water paid. Large
rooms & laundry, lighted parking,
new
windows, new furnace. No

dogs. Call Jason or Brian, (p) 201-

cious. GAS. Pi*

,.

,

.

eye

Buck¬

great
4110.

parking,
h. 299-

carpeted, laundry,

parking, !

Nice 2 bedroom with

CAMPUS FALL special. Commit
now for Sept 1st. Save $240. 50
Chittenden. Nice 2 bdrs. Carriage

Trade

Realty 228-6700.

facing

parking,

Summer

OSU bus stop,

about six minutes walking to
Union. Starting at $415/month.

OSU
267-

fenced

-

yard, large family room
hook-ups. Pets ok $595 per i
Sales One Realty 468-9193
25« E. 13th

a/c, 1 1/2

-

pets.
$405/mo.
no

Sorry
( month lease possible.
2139 Summit

near

Lane

Ave. 262-1211.
i

$450. 297-1037.

appliances i
Laundry cl
pay water only, while
pays for gas & elecirry no pets. Sparks

Realty 862-1096.

RENTAL, very clean two

cellent maintenance an year.

2 br t

baths, carpet, |ust

of campus.

Real Estate 294-5511.

520/mo. Call 299-1861.

-

FALL

FALL

RENTAL:

cleanll

deanll

Freshly painted, 2bdrm. 1-floor
plan, GE appliances, mini-blinds,
private entrance, carpet, A/C. Ex¬
cellent maintenances all year. Ask
our

tenants

about

us

(sorry no

KENNY/HENDERSON ROAD
2

br.

area.

Townhouse/apartment, 11/2

„

Buckeye F

bath, FP, water/trash included. Gas ^
heat, central a/c, full basement wl '
W/D hookup. $550/month. No pe

BIN at 421-1

Can Bruno 459-7275.

J

right across the street from OSU!

$410/month. 853-9333.

bedroom, appliances, private en¬
trance, carpet, laundry, A/C, mWbllnds, extra basement storage, ex¬

sport courts, onor

bedroom

only.
Sharp two bedroom, hardwood,
large rooms, washer/dryer, $495/

laundry, and oft-street parking.

Contact Nate at 267-1096
•
15th Avenue. Sharp two
bedroom, large bath, gas heat, a/c,
fans, blinds, spadous living room

0000
Ave

2

EXCELLENT, SPACIOUS, 2 bed¬
room
apartments & townhouses,
available tor fall, furnished & unfur¬
nished, e/c, fully carpeted, private

slte laundry, o
tral air, locked

1 townnomes with e/c,
site

NOW.

townhouse, 1 1/2 baths, central air,
gas heat, 191 Chittenden. Only

basement, appliances. $400/month,
199 E. 12th Ave. 523-8458.

I
I.

Apartments. Enor

AVAILABLE

CAMPUS

laundry, central air, and

Craig at 297-8594.

Hill
000 IMMEDIATE occupancy

CHITTENDEN

Sept., 12 month least

month. 299-4110..
with on site

at

& kit. central a/c. $449. 299-4110.

College Park : Harrison House 222 W. Lane Ave. (614)294-5551

oa

*eye Real Estate 294-5511.

I

Hiding* It's about lifestyle.

Available

2200 WALDECK
or

wood

units feature
Real Estate 294-551

-

with

Natural

(security build¬

$375/month 488-7779.
292 E.- 15th Ave

School.

spacious, unique, ceilin
fans, small backyard. 1 pet ol
$575/month. 965-4932, 578-0309.

UNFURNISHED
21

eye Real Estate 294-5511

located

12 month lease

15th, 895-3180.

2 be<

-

ble for tall. Modem w/securlty sys¬
tem, dishwasher, a/c, newer carpet.
GAS. Properties 263-2865.

2

beginning Sept.

electricity paid, no pets, 12 month
lease. Clean, quiet, parking. Inde-

488-9193.

Media Room

it's not about

BEDROOM, huge, balconies, re¬
cently remodeled, 2 blocks from
campus, parking, $550. 294-9787.

parking, no pets.

1578-1578 INDIANOLA. One bdr, 1

Laundry Room

Refrigerator

102 W. 8th

Estate 294-5511.

I,

r

2

laundry, off-street parking. Call
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
-

Parking,

noieum, $360. 242-:

flats, a/c, deck, dishwasher, on-site

158-158 CHITTENDEN Ave
bedroom flat, carpeting and

BEDROOM, 1395 Summit. 2nd

floor flat.

1545 INDIANOLA Ave -1 bedroom

Basketball Court

fall rentals. W/D hook-up, a/c,
eet parking, large nice apart-

St.

Whetstone Park In
Minutes to OSU. On

on

Buckeye Real Estate i

Fitness Center

-

laundry, nt
I

medical school.

(JOST KEEP IN AAINP THAT ONLY THE PEDROOMS ARE PRIVATE)
Private Bedrooms

on site

off-street parking, a/c.
al Estate 294-5511.

CaU 299-4289
837-6035
833-4079

BEDROOM

across

flat,

Open weekdays 9:

1520 NEIL

Quiet,

773 RIVERVIEW Dr

at 31 Chittendi

ce

8G»

Buckeye

Apts.

oS<1<
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HELP WANTED
GENERAL
ASSISTANT TO
tor

COUNSELOR-RECEPTIONIST
FULL or part-time. Will train. Exc.,
lent pay. Free membership. Apply
within. New Attitude Aerobic Ctr.,

Managing Direc¬
Opportunity for a flnance/ac-

counting major MBA student,
graduate to work with
ment

an

company tor the

or

Invest¬
summer

Tennis, Swimming, Sailing, Waterski, Golf, Baseball, Soccer, Ceram¬

Prestigious
camp in beautiful Massachu¬
seeks caring, motivated col¬
lege students who love kids. Join
our dedicated, fun team. Competi¬

Flexible schedule, $7-1Q/hr
Kent experience.
Summer
Need car. 488-1550.

-

18-August 18. Call Camp Ta-

conlc: 1-800-762-2820.

Ave.,

want to make extra money during
the summer. For information page

ai._

In-house Processor along with Inhouse appraising! We offer weekly

applica¬

637-9179, Shannon.

tor inter-

monthly Incentives along with
an aggressive
pay scale. Interested
individuals please contact Roy at
614-220-5669
614-220-4039.

fax

or

benefits.

ing/acting in nude magazine

§&5

tos/films. Auditions, will train
sure? No obligation, very di»
548-5040.

Ed

s

Zenos &

week and love the job. We also of¬
fer a flexible work schedule that

You will make $300-$800 a

peers.

gives you plenty of time to spend

BEXLEY NATURAL Market serving

community with the best selec¬

pay, store discount, & great working
environment Natural food interest a

Enf— *—

public?

ment? Id

must.

Apply at: 506 N. Cassady,
Monday-Friday, 9am-3pm.

si

rently hiring tor our Customer Serv¬

ice Center. We offer flexible sched¬
ules and paid training with a work
schedule of 15-20 hours per week

BLACKTOP SEALERS I Patchers.
Will train.
Northwest area.
Seasonal.
No hot asphalt.
777-

(days, nights and weekends). This
position Is excellent for retirees or
someone looking to
earn extra
Duties include assisting
money.
customers, renting strollers and
wheelchairs, selling Mali Gift Certifi¬
cates and Lottery Tickets and gift

BUFFALO BILLS needs a couple
of good people to distribute flyers.
Get tan, get exercise, get paid. Call
more

Info.

M«to^rs±

SJ3D

hiring drivers and Inside peo¬
Flexible schedule, cash paid
dally, work with and meet cool peonow

ple.

CUSTOMER SERVICE.

available

hours. $7.5CVhr. 272-5953, ask for
Arch.

struction.
Call In the

Full time

entry level positions evailable in our
telephone service center. Openings

BUSY
WHOLESALE
distributor
needs pt customer service. Flexible

modeling.

shift.

first and second

on

Dental and Life

Insurance, paid vacations, holidays,
401k and prescription card to name
tew. No

a
on

mercial

are now

fice hours
thru

MODELING JOBS

products

pintetree@pond.com.
CAMPUS AREA Veterinaiy I
tal, 9-12/hrs per week, PT p
nent, genera
nei M-W-F i

UH

j on experience. 294-7067.
INDOOR FARM

-

Manager.

& get

DRIVERS:

FT/PT

and

266-2544.

sistant

$10

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
9

-

Need

jobs@lway-

INTERNSHIP.
GOLD
internet. This Is not
Lots of fun. Very

a

needed

paid posl-

munlty center in Bexley has vi
following positions: \
safety Instructors, fitness spi
i

KENNETH'S HAIR

Designgroup- I
■—->-g tor enthusiastic people fc
Tone center.
Full & part-tim*
>ns available, daytime shift
especially needed. Flexible hour
and willing to work around studer

solution

and

gourmet market setting. Fun work

cleaning, painting, yard

\

of

Pennsylvania. Ideal Bet-

extensfvs, modem facili¬
Call

IRRIGATION

Systems In¬

students,

ance.

PLANES

summer

be worked around

can

e,
our

i

quarter tor next year: spreadsheets,
data entry, utility Invoices, work

Looking tor
experienced painters to fill fulltime
positions. Good pay with growth po¬
-

tential. Must have own transporta¬
tion. Call JFK Painting, 888-7783.

benefit package available,
immediately 442-1365.

PAINTERS- WORK outdoors, great

pay, opportunity for ar
No experience needed.
NG ft cleaning apts.
} & pay. 475-5523.

I

You'll Ever Have

further!

Job for you!

Starting salary

LEGAL SECRETARY,
6/22 to 7/10/98, full-time

or

time. Call 267-5354.

hours)

Apply Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 6

processing, etc. Flexible hours of 7

cleaning offi

p.m.

NOVUS SERVICES INC.

15

minutes on
Joe Vantresca, 90 W. Broad St., Rm B41,
i, Ohio 43215.

community

ENGINEERING

summer.

CONSTRUCTION

inspector.

CMI engineering stu¬
seeking valuable construction

dents

Inspection experience need apply.
Some onslte
d

experience preferred

construction, waterllne,

Our Customer Service/Distribution Center is

activities

tor

Wonderful

special

Van

Lines

is

$8-$10/Hr.Please

call
Inquire within at

299-I^OOL, Mon-Thurs,

&

PICKING & PACKING

nights,

and Hilo

Experience required for:

GENERAL WAREHOUSE

UNIVERSITY PAINTERS, $6-10/hr

Meat^other^ college students,^work
Call

Patrick

1-800-879-2656

exti

Hours:

8am-4:30pm Tuesday to Saturday

We offer: Salary of $7.50/Hour
plus Liberal Employee Discount

HELP WANTED
To

apply, please stop byMonday to Friday
4:30pm to fill out an application
6967 Alum Creek Drive

ful. Successful candidate must be available to work

Mail scannable

by Rickenbacker Airport, Columbus
An Equal Opportunity Employer-M/F/D/V
HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Q CHASE
Come and

get to know us at our

CAREER FAIR
With The

Servicing Division Of
Corporation
1,300+ Employees And Growing!

to:

Chase Manhattan Mortgage

Battelle Employment,
505 King Avenue,

Columbus, OH 43201-2693
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H/V

an

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Start A New Career
resume

Department J-129,

Wednesday, June 17,1998
3415 Vision Drive
Columbus, OH 43219

O Battelle

Putting Technology To Work

4:30-6:30pm

Laboratory Technicians
services for 70 years, needs experienced
tion emphasizes dedication, attention to

laboratory technicians. Posi¬
detail, consistency in techni¬
cal performance, and stria adherence to good laboratory practices
(GLP), health and safety measures, and disease control procedures.
Candidates must have excellent communication and interpersonal
skills and the ability to effectively interact with technical and opera¬
tions staff, floor and study supervisors, and taxicologists.
Toxicology laboratory experience; knowledge of computerbased data collection system; rat/mouse husbandry skills; gavage and
dermal rodent dosing experience; administration of dosed water or

Due to phenomenal growth inihe Columbus area, the
Servicing Division of Chase Manhattan Mortgage
Corporation is seeking all qualified candidates! We are
currently recruiting for ALL areas of our business. Full¬
time and part-time shifts are available.

Effective communication skills, prior office experience,
and the ability to adjust to multiple and changing work
demands

preferred. Additionally, interested candidates
extremely detail-oriented and have a working
knowledge of personal computers.
must

be

Hiring Managers will be there to discuss their areas and
talk with interested candidates.

Bring your

resume

-

bring

your

friends!

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V

feed to rodents; blood sampling; and tattooing skills are highly
desired. Weekend rotation schedule will be required (approximately
every 4 to

once

5 weeks).

Battelle offers competitive salaries and comprehensive benefits.
Qualified candidates should mail a cover letter with resume to:

I

Employment Department #N-155
Battelle

505

King Avenue
■

Allied

Health ma|ors. $8.00/hr &
company.

immediately available in:

RECEIVING/SHIPPING

Suzl-Cue
11-4.

Monday-Friday, 40 hrs/week during the summer
and continuing approximately 20 hrs/week during

COLUMBUS, OH 43232
(614) 860-1396

expenences

education

Positions

apts. Good
Goc packages Include* apt.

strict on-the-job safety procedures when work¬
ing with highly toxic compounds. Experience in an
analytical chemistry laboratory would be very help¬

2765B EASTLAND MALL
2ND FLOOR SEARS STORE

w/dlsabllltfes. Long term commit¬
ment year round beginning mid¬

^ Ralph Lauren

Polo

basic lab
data and
and the competence

©Battelle

CaSsewwf

san-

Putting Technology To Work
Columbus, OH 43201-2693
.

CLEANING HELP wanted, PT eve¬

Transportation
Call 863-

led but preferred.
225-6004 (work).

Position requires basic laboratory skills (e.g., weigh¬
ing, simple mathematical calculations, operating

part-

14 hrs per wk to meet school
schedule. $6 to $9/hr. Prefer fresh¬
busline. Resume asap to:

Majors.

m

SUMMER TIME FUN AT
I

a leader in science and
technology
development for 70 years. We have an immediate
need for that special individual who is eager to learn
and
willing; to assist a dedicated team of scientists
and technicians working to create a better future.

HELP WANTED

shift

HELP WANTED

duties, time to

GENERAL

summer

Experience
phones helpful. Ap-

must Great pay for
>7946.

hrs. 11am-7[
m-7pm. Approx.

very

to

man/sophomore,

HELP WANTED

Laboratory Helper

currently hiring for
temporary Account Managers in our
Cardmember Assistance Department.
Flex full-time and part-time

working individuals
part-time positions In

a

5pm-1fpm, &

the school year.

no

cation skills

i

8:00am to

Our Eastland location is

48E.15I

ENERGY/ ENVIRONMENTAL Ad¬
ministrative Assistance to start fall

Eve. hrs.

red. E.O.E. Please caH Brian
quire
222-!

for

ternating evenings and

Battelle, a world leader in research, technology, and professional

leasing office. Must be comtort-

tan

Must be reliable. I

Westervllle/

help.

777-9203 ext. 28 or
2000 Dividend Dr.

experi¬

HELP WANTED

We have the

66 and ask
., or stop by the

Work 5:30 - 9:30 pn
Excellent starling pay, regu
creases. Call 885-0741
or

UNITED

Battelle is

Look

Saturday mornings 7-12 and

12-3. Shifts

PT POSITION - Lobby attendant
downtown apartment complex;

HELP WANTED

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?

ELDON W. Ward YMCA Is looking
certified lifeguards. Hours to be
I are 10-3 and 3-8, Mon.-Fri. as
as

preferred. For interview

caH Mrs. Steele 252-4900.

READING TUTOR needed for

seeking energetic & enlhuslatlc
men I women for full/part-time,

296-6000.

e-mail:

maintaining pools, li onday-Friday
half day Saturday, OT after 40
s'
hours. Good driving record
record & ability
to carry heavy
on a reg/y equipment
<
ular basis a plus.
i'
Great communl-

individuals. Experience with MR/DD

individuals

IER

PAINTER/HANDYMAN FOR apart¬

start

i

3pm-6pm to work with MR/DD

4

Painting.

& shakers!

rcborer@umich.edu
'

am,

mcoliey@lnflnet.com

seeking energetic and enthusiastic people to join
our dynamic team for the summer.

ments In Clintonville. Some
ence, $7.50/hour. 885-8757.

plus,

568 or leave email mes¬

_

STUDENTS. COLLECTION

therapy and nursing
Flexible hours, mornings & eve
nings. Contact Steve at 421-2112.

dent company. 299-0049.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

part time. Pay according to perform¬

$200/day for 4 days
Physical yet fun. Meet

new

Wendy

Information.

record,*paid train'

immer.

edule.

for

on bus line, uniforms & meals provided, extensive
professional training/Excellent long-term opportunity.
Apply in person at
The Athletic Club of Columbus, 136 E. Broad St.
Pleaseuse staff entrance in back of building off Lynn Alley

ties. Good salary. 6/20-8/19.
800-223-5737 Immediately.

Rec. Center (health
If every day. Call Hel-

@791-8641, Mark Colley
sage:

5pm, Sun

Secure location

good driving
ing, M.KVhr, 267-1134.
EARN UP to

F

I

Receptionist - PT, 2pm-10pm
Dining Room Bussers - avg (8 to $10 per hr
Lap Pool Life Guards - $6.50 per hr to start

laborers: service techni¬
cians, supervisors needed. Full or

—

evening

Highly motivated inquirees

PEOPLE PERSON 48K

Front Desk

Company, i

stallers,
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS PT, M-F,

&

only 861-5662.

Prestigious downtown private club has immediate Part-Time openings
for go-getters! Top wages paid weekly. Set the scene for Columbus'
movers

LAWN

exp,

Hams.

Full-time,

veek. Painting and
in the Dorm Rooms

Sherwin WU-

Kiapper at 231-

PAINTERS NEEDED, experience a

The Best Job

schedules.
Starts at $7.00 pe
hour!
To schedule interview ca

LACROSSE

provided

STUDENTS WANTED.

236-8020.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

school schedule? American Cities

training.^

Day

rience for pre-nurslng, pre-med, al¬
lied med students, or any Individual.
& afternoon hours availa-

5000.

.

Call Renlte

for

environment, employee discounts,
benefits, no late nights. Apply in
person at 771 Bethel Road. 457-

a

hourly rat

TELEMARKETING

PERSONAL ATTENDANT needed

JEWISH

PAINTERS NEEDED

NOW HIRINGIIII Michael's Finest
Market. Michael's is looking tor fun,
customer-oriented people to work in

experience/knowledge a

nil resume to:

job to work around your

Pay begins at

areas.

PART-TIME

OPPORTUNITIES.

-

292-2913.

le. Please call

Worthlngton/

7878.

Into. (614)351-4511.

43205.

Hons available

PART-TIME HELP wanted to assist

Marketing Comp. ex
panding through Columbus arei
looking for IndMduals to help witl
growth. Will train. Call 431-6430.

figure (nude)

projects.

DNA preparation, dishwashing and
misc. lab duties. 10-15 hra/wk. Call

weekend

licenses insurance &
reliable vehicle. Call Jill For more

Call

Realty. 228-6700.

Battelle has been
& art

Carol at (614) 457-7712.
i positions available to pick¬
up/deliver film throughout Franklin
& the surrounding counties. Excel-

eve¬

moving furniture. Estate Antiques,
4784 N, High St., Columbus, 263-

451-

a

sum¬

end hours available. Starts at $7.50
per hour. The more hours you work,

portunlty for Elementary Ed
dents. Call 890-9024.

Catalogs sun

Tropicana/Banray. Call
Applications: http://www.

UALE

" '

ar

Publisher seeks organized, enter¬

.

-

$7-$12/hr plus

and part-time tech support r
Attractive pay, flexible hours. Ii

10 pm-9am. Must have clear
driving record and pass drug test.
CDL a plus. Call Belicia 221-7441

prising person to head up publica¬

package available. Reg. bachelors
degree In criminal Jusffcs, sociolo¬
gy, psychology or other social sci¬
ence and willingness to work 3pm11pm or 11pm-7am. Send resume
or apply In person, M-F, 9am-3pm:
AMs House, PO Box 6868, 1991
Bryden Road,
Columbus, OH

9S.9U-99.UU/ III,

needed

detail, ask

(^distance to campus, great payl

MODELS NEEDED for Venus Inter¬
national Swimwear Competition and
Penthouse Magazine model search.

aoceptlng appli¬

DRIVER. EARN $9.00/hr. for seanight work. (4) nights per

after 6 months: full benefit

IIUUI a,

Must have vehicle.

position
HELP

employe

recruit

(behind varsity Club) work your
own
hours, paid per employee

PT BOOKKEEPER and warehouse

keeping. Excellent learning opportu¬
nity. Flexible hours. $7.00-$8.00 to

PAINTER/CREW LEADER - $7.75$9.00/hr, locally-owned college stu¬

housekeeping. Apply at Days

INTERNET JOBS.
Leading
tral-Ohlo Internet Provider ses

paid? Call the YMCA
Looking tor PT help who enjoy
working with children, 7-9am & 36pm. Great for college students
who are taking mid-day classes.
$6.50/Hr. Page 367-9179, Shan-

door Adventure, Arts & more. Call
215-887-9700
or
e-mail

crease

re¬

customer

PAINTER NEEDED $7-$10
nuses, workers come. 40 hrs.'

fax

Friday.

mer

considering a career In

Multiple

including

1-888-CPP-97-US

Our

roofing contractor.'

We

DO YOU want to have fun this

fustics, there's no better
place to startl Alvis House, a na¬
tionally accredited, nonprofit com¬
munity corrections agency, has
case management positions imme¬
diately available In our Columbus
facilities. Develop program plans,
maintain case files, supervise resi¬
dents. Full-time, $18,720/yr, base
pay with potential tor $1,000 In¬

POSITION.

Reliable,
dependable.
Call, 899-0917.

hands? Summer positions availab
with Brixton Properties 486-8669.

University. 261-0523

to

Marketing Co. located on campus

cies In the

I NEED a PT

Road (just west of
Huntley Road) in Columbus. Our of¬

preferred.

Contact Mrs. Steele, 252-4900.

H you're
criminal

or

Seeking outgoing and

student

clean-outs,

nance,

Trade

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
er.

hired. Call 297-9800 for
for Gene.

MANAGEMENT

OUTSIDE WORK: 20-40 hre/week,
Male/Female, phone/trans a must.

AM looking for a morning only
AD operator for summer work.

523 Schrock

Salary, room, & board. Experience

43210-0301.

<

premier com¬

a

cations tor summer construction po¬
sitions. Please apply In person at

overnight camp staff needed to

contact Calendar Models of Ameri¬
ca, POBox 3301, Columbus, OH,

salary & full benefits includir
parking. Send resume to PO B<
340881, Columbus, OH 43234 i

free

tools?

AAA/Ohio Auto Club,

DIVISION 7 Inc. is

work with MR-DD adults & children.

quiries,
interviewing
students,
scheduling photo shoots, arranging
printing, distribution, publicity and
promotion. Successful applicants
will have good word processing,
Email
and
people
skills.
Emall:OSUPINUPS@aol.com
or

tive

please. Apply

resumes

person at:

area.

photography activities, including su¬
pervising recruiters, answering In¬

nee

office manager

LOOKING FOR student to work 4-8
hours/wk. to mow lawns, etc.
$7.50/hr. Call Alan Jones 888-0888.

Bridge Road, Wor¬
thlngton, Ohio, 43085. EOE.

vehicle. !

tion of nationally distributed calen¬
dars featuring OSU students. Solely
responsible tor coordinating non-

nightly. Work only days

90 E. Wilson

P/T, days & (

MEN Student

LINE UP a fall job n
Epsllon needs dinner clean up help

PROPERTY

,-nsurance&

with

5:30-1:30pm. Call Nina 221-5125.

V

ed Include: Medical,

work Is located In the central Ohio

CAMPUS

skills

e as

lore

& Re¬

CABINET SHOP- Part-time worker.
Start today. 535 Schrock Road.
888-6288. Eve. 262-1963.

with MR-DD individuals

&
ary. Word processing
I: will train the right per-

grad to !
legal se.

service, computer work and book¬

LOOKING FOR photogenic males
and females. Up to $55 per hour.
Models needed for print,

HOSTESS- WORTHINGTON Hotel
needs PT hostess for multiple du¬
des. $6.50/hr M-F 5am-11am, Sat

Inn

PART-TIME CLERICAL position
financial planning
practice. Attention to details must.
Comfortable with computer. Work
includes customer service, ordering
supplies, 4 filing.
15 to 20 hrs.
available in busy

J

the 21st annual benefit show. Walk-

tor irrigation

tor,

J

LANDSCAPE

nings S p.m. • 9 p.m. Monday Thursday 9 a.m. -12 p.m. Saturday
selling tickets over tne phone for

sponsibilities

Contact Laura @ 299-4520.

HIGHLY MOTIVATED person

tenden Ave.

PART-TIME

OFFICE

Call Bette 486-6774.

520-9500.

Full & Part-time con¬

nings. Must use own

'

nus.

goldwellclub.com/modellng.ntm.

No experience needed.
morning. 457-8886.

drivers- $8-12/hr,

10 mlnut

machine. Full-time hours 8-4:30 I
F. Hourly pay plus production I

Approx^negotiable-

ey, waterfront, rock climbing, gener¬
al counselor and more. Play sportsl
Have funl Save money! Call tollfree (888) 844-8080 or apply online:
www.campcedar.com/cedar.

Contact Norm at 876-1226
876-1228.

ge^ no funr^ hat required, $8-12/hr.

CftC ASSOCIATES, Roofing

/,

10-12 flexible

CUSTOMER SERVICE Westiand
Mall. Are you outgoing, energetic
person who enjoys

company seeks rellac
Competitive wage w/ overtime- Exhelpful but not necessary.

shifts.

er

Responsibilities include stocking,
register, & pricing. Good starting

TIME secretary, campus
real estate office. Hours 1:00p
5:00p. Apply In person, 247 Chit¬

$6.50-$7.50/hr.

GREAT SUMMER Job in Maine.

natural
for full-

time positions & weekend hours.

294-5555 for

249-1422 or

PROGRESSIVE

area

mov1 cam-

NEEDED in North

Myrtle Beach for the 1998 season.
Experience helpful but not necessa¬
ry. Will train. Housing provided if
needed, affordable, come first serve
basis. Applicants must be 17 years

looking for seif-motiv-

great money and work with their

David

W.

37

stuaents who want to make

ageo

Ag-

or

241-2222.

great

843-249-1422

king to
lis. We

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN: tor model¬

the

LIFEGUARDS

or

plication call (803)
(803) 272-3538.

resum

tion & prices on organic &
foods. We have an opening

843-272-3259

ok). For more Information or an ap¬

and

plus.

a

PART
to

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

helpers for local

drivers,
.

deanotes.com or call Tri-

GREAT JOBI for someone who
PT job
YMCA is looking for substitutes who

in

,

shaat

cannot commit to a FT or

seeking quality individuals "

Is

Broad St., Suite 480.

colum-

email:

Group

hours/week.

Driver

if needed, affordable, come first
basis. Applicants must be 17

Variety of classes

enrolled) - Flexible
Apply at Grade A Notes,

■th

15-25

summer.

Craig

Experience helpful but not necf
sary. Will (rain. Housing provided

-

talari es+travel+room-i-board

tive
June

ATTENTION COLLEGE grads
Consumer Financial Is expanding
officers in our
Columbus office. Your own TM

$6.75/hour.
More

GET PAID tor taking notesl Top
students - Attend class - Take &
Up to $14 per lecture

coed
setts.

serve as loan

In North Myrtle Beach
For the 1998 Season

and Mini Mart 700 E. North

Broadway at 1-71 North.
COUNSELORS WANTED to teach

ics and other activities.

and Is

NEEDED

only at North Broadway Su¬

person
noco

break. Assist In Industry research,
valuation activities, development c'
deal structuring and other adminii
trative assignments. Call 222-9691

NOW HIRING assistant(s) to cam¬
paign manager. Light clerical/tele¬
phone interviewing duties. Flexible
But odd hours including two eve¬
nings/week. Some weekends re¬
quired
by
mid-June.
$6.35-

LIFEGUARDS
Apply in

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

.

.

CHASE. THE RIGHT RELATIONSHIP IS EVERYTHING.™

E8T1MATOR8 NEEDED for local

blacktop company. We have a 13

s' (^iceoflera

excellent pay tor

iiwuuta noun ana

Its employees during the sdtool
8-40
year and summer break.
hours per week.
Jobs average
$6.50 - $10.0Whr. Call Brian, Larry
or Tommy toll-free 800-376-5388.
Please call us before school get*
out to interview and apply.

CLICK

HERE

Computer
Your future

for

year business history.
We have
thousands of established leeds.
Our average estimator makes $600
weekly. We are looking tor people

that

schedule.

end

Season

10/31.

now tor

Ing. 3 locations. Call 476-0031.

essential

Interview 523-6428.

evenings/week.
ence

.

unnecessary.

...

Begin now. 447-

9579.
FIELD REPRESENTATIVES. Are
you looking tor an opportunity to
work this summer, making good

rapid growing collecthe

place to be. We

E.O.E. Please call Fran 222-4108.

Opportunities.

money and gaining valuable experi¬

ADS Environmental Serv¬
ices is currently seeking Field Rep¬
resentatives for immediate summer
ence?

positions available in Columbus.
Candidates will be responsible for
performing the in-Held services, in¬
cluding sewer s-

Summer Job

studies, hydraulic

Ehmke/Columbus

collection and re\

COLUMBUS, OHIO

-

Movers, an Allied Van Lines agent
In Columbus, Ohio has many sum¬
mer lob openings for this summer.
Qualified individuals would work

ing, dyed
ply. If you would like to spend the
summer working outside,
please
submit a resume to: ADS Environ¬
mental Services, 4621 Hinckley In¬
dustrial Parkway, Cleveland OH
44109. ADS is an

positions

lege

students because of
stud

the finan-

peopie in our full time employ (sales
—1

marketing, accounting, and
agement) that learned our Inattending school and
dustry w

working

imets

call

i

or

*

for

with

more

us.

FITNESS CENTER. PT front desk

position available weekday hours,

tree fitness membership.
Janet

FRONT DESK clerks.

input-

gjjtjjm®

available 7am-3pm or 3pm-11pm,
must be flexible on weekends. Can
Nina for Interview 221-5125

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Stop looking and call NOW
This is the

perfect part-time job for
you. We need articulate, energetic
individuals to fill positions immedi¬
ately. The hours are very flexible.
There are AM, PM, and Late night
hours available. You

can

make your

schedule. The pay is great, you
will make $7.00 to $15.00 an hour.
own

We have

a

fun, low stress atmos¬

Disability Claims Adjudicator
Be responsible for making determinations on Social Security disability claims with the Ohio
Rehabilitation Services Commission (RSC). Following a paid twelve-week on-the-job training
class. Disability Claims Adjudicators (DCA) will identify and analyze claimant's medical and
vocational status; compile and evaluate evidence; contact claimants, physicians and other
relevant sources and make professional judgements regarding the severity of impairment(s);
and summarize evidence relating to the claimant's functional status and elgibility.

Qualified candidates must possess:
a Bachelors degree or completed the core work in Psychology, Sociology, Rehabilitation
Counseling, Special Education or Pre-Medicine.
In addition, select positions requiring fluency in' Spanish are available. These DCAs can
receive an additional 5% pay supplement following a one year probationary period.
•

Positions
start at

start September 21, 1998 at our office in north Columbus. These full-time positions
$25,979 annually with excellent benefits.

apply, please submit a State of Ohio application, indicate "DCA" on the front and include
original, official college transcript to document any relevant degrees or courses.
Applications and additional information about both the application process and the job
opportunity are available from our website at www.state.oh.us/rsc or call Barbara Kiefer at
(614)438-1413. All materials must be received or postmarked by June 26, 1998 at 4:45 p.m.

To
an

Please submit your

materials to:

FRONT DESK, all shifts and house¬

keeping positions. $6.50+ to start.
Apply Red Roof Inn, Olentangy Riv¬
er 6d & Ackerman Rd.

phere. No experience necessary.

FULL TIME - part time persor
needed for retail counter sales

fishing, tackle and archery equi;
ment. Experience In same helpfi
Must be able to handle live baits
all types. R&R Sports, 443-4954.
GOLF

Call 645-5070.

$7-11

Information:

COMMUTERSWORK
10-30
hours/week now around classes,
weekends optional.
Up to 10.80
starting, pay. Secure summer posi¬
tion. No experience needed. Must
work well with people. Must be 18,
conditions apply. North 451-2537,
East 868-7246.

mm.

Contact

Phillips at 566-9880.

Please

Ehmke/Columbus Movers,
P.O.
28479, Columbus, OH 43228, Attn:
Pat Mullen, 1(800)380-1550, email

IDATA

ENOUGH !!

begins 4/10 and
personal
Call

Reliable,

transportation is

opportunity!

CLUBHOUSE ATTENDANT wi
ed. Oversee clubhouse, light cle

HELP WANTED

qualify being self motivated,

system/programming.
begins now. 481 -3450.

i

HELP WANTED
AAAAAAAAA

COURSE

maintenance.

Worthlngton Hills Country Club.
Full/part-time available. Call: 8857585 bet

Ohio Rehabilitation Services Commission
HR/Selections SW6E
400 East

262-1776

Campus View Blvd.

Columbus, OH 43235-4604

HHS
A

Caliber

System

PACKAGE HANDLERS
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING OPPORTUNITY

TO OFFER YOU:

NOW OFFERING $9.50 TO $10.00 / HR.

•

NEW WAGES,

•

SUMMER BONUS

•

INCREMENTAL PAY INCREASES

•

TUITION ASSISTANCE

•

SUPERVISOR TRAINING AVAILABLE

•

WEEKLY PAYCHECK

•

RECOGNITION AND AWARDS PROGRAM

•

PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
CALL US AT (614)

871-9675 OR STOP BY OUR FACILITY!

Take 71 South to Exit 97

(rt 665), Turn Left, RPS is 1/2 Mile on Right.

AA/EOE, FEMALES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

Full Time

RPS, Inc. is one

Operations
Coordinators
of the nation's largest business-to-business, small package carriers

serving the North American market. Through hard work and commitment, RPS has
earned the reputation as a leader in the industry. However, RPS is more than
trucks, terminals, and technology. At the heart of the organization are thousands of
employees who make it all come together each day.

currently searching for Operations Coordinators in our Columbus
facility. The following are some of the job responsibilities of a Coordinator:
RPS is

•

•

•

•

Administrative

employee training
Direct employees to facilitate an effective operation
Supervise clerical personnel and package handlers
Ensure proper

package handling and dispatch.

degree and excellent communication skills are required for the position.
return, RPS offers competitive salary and-a full benefit package.

A bachelors

In

Please mail your resume

to:

RPS
6120 South Meadows Drive
Grove

City, Oh. 43123
Attention: Scott Ray
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HELP WANTED
GENERAL

CHILD CARE

SUMMER BREAK

MONDAY-FRIDAY
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Come One...Come All

&

helpful.

Quality

for

pay

Quality people. Call Christi-

Adii
Lake Placid - Visit us www.raquettelake.com - 1-800-786-8373
sports

■

___

.

couple Is look¬
ing fo< a responsible, ener¬
getic and fun loving per¬
son to care for 7 year old
son In our Bexley home. EnJoy swimming, bicycle rides
and visits to the park. Light
house
keeping. Reliable
transportation, nonsmoker.

around apartment

complexes,

locations downtown,

needed.

Picker-

area power wash company
in need of self-motivated individuals
to join our team. Must have good

painting

ing,

SUMMER HELP wanted for condo.
Great pay. Call 459-0601 or 442-

job. Childcare in my

A GREAT

info.

located on
Varsity Club).

(behind

Seeking

candidates to

qualified

Call

environment.

|

reports, e

learn and earn this summer. $10
per hour plus bonus. All shifts. Call

me siuueru

lur summer

iu

rteip

typing, filing, word processing

including Word, and filling In

call

tor

419-285-4031

RED LOBSTER at 6400 Sawmill
Rd. hiring servers for FT/PT. Apply
between 2 and 5, M-F. 792-3001.

needed. $6.50/hr.

as

University Otolar¬
yngologists, Rm 4024B UHC, 456
10th Avenue, Columbus, OH

297-9800 for interview.

Health

scheduling to people with big smiles
and great attitudes. Apply In person
M-F 2-4pm at 3940 Lyman Dr. (Just
N. of Cemetery Rd. at 1-270). 614-

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL
i of

have

own

transpor¬

references. 488-

strong

need

apply.

High S

>

gathering

selling

ly. Get

loot in

promotions to a loan officer
to qualified career oriented

dates^ Qualified Individuals should
& number at 660-6482.

name

^ustsejUjellnow48^957.
TRAVEL/VACATION
Europe

'

York

1126 Lane Ave. MaH.
SERVER

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN, cam¬
pus area hospital, PT permanent TR 4-8, Sat 9-1.
Experience re¬
quired, pay dependent on experi¬

Caribbean/Mexico $229 r/t

Bagels

-

am

-

TELEMARKETING,

GENERATE

leads, all shifts. No

selling. $8 per

hour plus bonus.
pus, right behind
297-9800 f

2-4,M-Sat

Located

on cam¬

Varsity Club. Cal

Nell

Ave.

around

5/28,

Collie mix,
263-3086.

SERVERS NEEDED

Inquires to outbound research

RESTAURANT/
FOODSERVICE

TAILOR MADE
Mortgage Serv¬
ices, Ltd. is seeking an administra¬
tive assistant/receptionist. This po-

ON

9:00pm,

HELP WANTED

rits, painl
H, 605-1(

FOUND

female Shepherd
approx. 40 lbs, white
face & white paws. Call anytime,

pm, FT or PT.

of

Apply In person. Plank's Bier Gar¬
den, German Village. 868 S. High

294-3106.

boy ac
488-8476

Summer *98

CALL 800-326-2009

& FT all shifts. Call Isaac at 41

for

-

$209 (each way plus taxes)

medical terr

ence,

full &

FOUND

SMALL

beige & white
Purple & white collar,

male cat
294-3053.

I

part-time. Cashier, days.

SPINNAKERS

SERVICES
GENERAL

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

RESTAURANT

BABYSITTER NEEDED mornings:
M&W
7:45am-9:45am,
Tues
7:30am to approx. 11:30am. Start-

July. Babysitter
required. Non-smoker.

TICKETS
WANT TO SELL

-

forth

i

http://www.airhitch.org

ARLINGTON PT Summer childcare

&

individuals

brick double,

$75,000, 262-7493.

qualified

energetic family looking for
same. Call 487-1484.

be non-smoker,

CAMPUS

rd', fronjback

527-0772. EOE.

ing

2815

ed for Olentangy Swim &
Club. 281 -8811, Julie or Katie

upbeat

Offering flexible days &

tation

SUMMER OF 98 Lifeguards

hosts/hostesses,

servers,

Own transportation, fun lov¬

10, 7 & 2. Must

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

$9.00/hour (after 30 days) + bonus
$10.00 to $12.00/hour. Part-time

our

W.

ARLINGTON COUPLE with 2 girls
ages 7&4 seeking PT care for the
summer
and/or fall.
20-25/hrs

for 3 children, ages

knowl¬

motivated. Common sense a must.
Fun & casual environment. Call

going

keepers

available

required. Call 766-4071, after

ces

week.

company

campus

work

,

Tailor made
Mortgage Services, Ltd. (Summer &
year round positions). Campus lo¬
cation. Only serious, motivated, out¬

PT during
$7/hour. 267-4067.

year.

N.W. Worthington home. PT, very
flexible. Children 15 & 12, referen¬

times.

marketing

Beautiful

885-9516 for directions.

w

Filing, word

i.

spri

driving record. Call 814-833-9433

more

East¬

help. No sales Involved. I
perience, pleasant voice,
edge of math,

1263, A.J.

TELEMARKETER

POSmON

scretaries

more

ington

0600 for

near

benefits.

additional

plus

RED TAIL Boa
9 months old. In¬
cludes everything $220, OBO. 294-

NORTH

call:

call 224-2083.
HELP

—led

hours

A

LOAN Company seel
time evening & parttime

Dublin,

and Route 33 exit For

SUMMER

'

CLERICAL

for the right per¬

Great pay

$7-$10/hr depending, on

land Mall. Call 856-3122 I

required.

References
son. Please

RESTAURANT/
FOODSERVICE

setting sales appointments
Knowledge of Windows 95
—

-

Professional

puter skills.

typing.

FOR SALE
PETS

HELP WANTED
TELEMARKETING

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

CASH

.

-

AUTO INSURANCE
ments/Low rates.
Multiple

canceled,

We're, buying 9

no

insurance. DUI?

Call

i

■ences

Flexible but i
dents preferred.

Owned by £
Police i

♦benefit

couple.

1976 2002 BMW, red, A/C, sunroof,
great condition, runs well. Call Ste¬

phanie- 761-7769.
Mikki 294-7172.

t

i

.

In the

above Banana Joe's across
from Ludlows.
Serious qualified
candidates should call 661-2648
and leave a message or fax a re¬
sume to 864-0267.
trict

The O.S.U.
Golf Course Restaurant

ST"1"

TEACHERS NEEDED for piano &
wind. Call for appointment 272-

Apply in

couple seeks responsible, experi¬
for infant care after¬
noons, beginning end of July. Call

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED, Fred

CHILDCARE CENTER in Westerville, seeks enthusiastic teachers
for

We

are

PT

afternoon

Between

preschool

&

Servers

Located

bonus.
Powell home for 2 children,

Club.

& 11, 4

midnight.

view, ask for Gene.

pm-6:30, M-F, must hav
transportation, long term pc

people. Door-to-door

•

'

$8/hr. plus in-

Gumby's Pizza
Is Now Hiring

OSU Medical Center. Full¬
time/part-time; early morning, after¬
noons, evenings. Excellent custom¬
ed,

service skills needed.

er

'^iXt
woridruw^tSiijrea
looking for Individuals that

pie that enjoy
We

are

full-time or

-

part-time job In a

through

VERY ATTRACTIVE models need¬
ed. Flexible hours, $1000 weekly.

Discreet 491-7573

or

pus area hospital, PT permanent TR 4-8, Sat 9-1.
Experience re¬
quired, pay dependent on experi¬
ence, 294-3106.

WANTED! STUDENT AV Techni¬

Previous AV, audio, video,

cian.

computer related experience de¬

sired but not required for employ¬
ment in the OSU Medical Center
Auditoriums.
Must work flexible

hours,
late

Including early mornings,
evenings and weekends,

$6.50/hr.

pi

890-3266.

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN, cam¬

Please call Diana Saaveor stop by A-352

dra at 293-6981

Starling-Loving Hall.

885-7529 for info & an interview.
Must be at least 18+ & a high

school

grad.
energetic peo¬

ple to worit at a 1st quality daycare

located
area,

in the Grandview/ArUngton

Custom Lawn and

experience necessary.
scheduling and
competitive wages.
Apply in person TODAY
1437 N.

You

counts.

High St.

Landscape

have

must

a

-

DAYTIME

CHILDCARE, 2 children
ages 8 & 12. Car required. 2625665 after 6pm.

CALL: 268-6618

TACO

of campus.

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING hir¬
ing tor Immediate positions on land¬
scape & mowing crews. Located:
2500 W. 5th Avenue. Need own

Now Hiring
For 2 Locations

(614) 267-

transportation & valid driver's II-

FULL OR part-time positions avail¬
able for motivated & dependable
students with children. Contact Ka-

$8-$12/hour. Fulltime

ST

thy, 262-9037. $6.50/Hr.
transportation

essary,

NEED

Call 614-792-1942.

FULL-TIME

care

for

new

2099

bom.
Mon.-Frl.,
home.
Salary

7am-6pm, in our
$250-300/wk, de¬
pending on qualification.
Own
transportation, experience with chil¬
dren, drivers license, live in or out.
855-3693.

flu

part-time (12-15 hours per
week) clerical position. Candidate
must be very detailed oriented and
organized. Send resume to: Delta
Health Care Consultants, Inc., Attn:
Office Manager, 416 W. Fifth Ave,
Or fax to

Stoneridge Plaza

CHILDCARE

for

WORTHINGTON
•
Evening &
weekend custodians for room set¬

401k plan
Paid vacation

ups, cleaning and building security.
$7.00/hr w/ raise after 6 weeks Call
Mr.

Herring 885-5365 EOE.

•

Now hiring

friendly, creative,
energetic. Individuals to lead sports,
arts & crafts, games etc. with ele¬
mentary children. Mon-Frl 7-8am or
3-4 hrs. between 2-6 pm. As she di-

Great benefits.

and front

"

PART-TIME

kitchen

help. We offer

a

great work

environment, a terrific bonus

an

Call Jack 77-9788
SPEND YOUR summer working In
the great outdoors. Local landscap¬

ing

'

company

PT positions.

seeks to fill 1-2 FT

HER

-

am or pm,

quired.

apply call 766-5245, or send re¬
sume to: Down to Earth Landscape
It Dr.

Flexible

and

>r,

II ill U

800-522-2730 ext.3899.

yrs,

schedule.

Live

background check. Leave

>ge at

If you

337-9222.

enjoy kids & love to be out¬

,,

ADJUSTABLE

AAA TUTORING.

Typing for re¬
papers/guidance In aU

search

speaking.

preparation

Ei

i
MA/ESL Cathy 486-5142.
MATH-AU.

LEVELS11

421-6704.

Anytime. PH.D.I Calculus, GRE,
Linear, D.E., etc. Reasonable.

WOODEN

mattress Included.

everything

-

gol TVs,
Items.
(Everything In very
condition.
Reasonable prf-

_

Call (614) 444-2742, "

S.)

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

great

speclailll

291

Japanese Language &
Tuesday-Sunday. Located
Je Dr. & Fishinger Rd. 457between 3-5pm or after 10pm.

HELP WANTED
TELEMARKETING

NOW HIRING Servers (night &
lunch) weekend Bartenders. The
Aspen Restaurant, 486-1990.

BASE

SPEAKERS,

Onkyo

„NY r#cajv#
294-1263.

CD

$50/mo. 487-8757.

evening schedules. No cold calling
required.
Conveniently at 270 &
E.Broad area.
Call Tracy 7515777, 2:30-8:00.

OARAGES AND perking spaces
available. After 10am, 297-7845.
RENTALS LIMITED- Rents &

S10.00/HR+ INCENTIVES. Flexible
DRAFT TABLE (new) $150.00, mi¬

(1 year old) $80.00, fishtank 29 gallon, extras Included
$110.00, mini ri
crowave

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

INTERNATIONAL

EXPORTS.
SECAM.. Save big

NTSC,

PAL,

money

on:

on^ non-smoker apply. Call 855-

FOOD SERVICE

FOOD SERVICE

hardware/software

Multi-standards TVs,

re¬

pairs televisions, VCRs, stereos, re¬
frigerators, microwaves & alr-condt-

$60.00, 294-7525.

RESTAURANT/

great oppor¬

-

RESTAURANT

HELP WANTED

a

BASEBALL, FOOTBALL &

VCR's, video cameras, computers'
stereo

Important.

& accessories,

864-3703.

equipment, SW radios, appli¬
voltage regulators, steptransformers, much morel All

ances,

Team Members

Needed
Rush Creek
dren

ages

6 & 8 In my Hilliard

home, 30-35 hours
have

per

rell-"-

Sports Bar & Grille, Columbus' premier sports
openings for energetic friendly
people. No experience necessary.
restaurant

has immediate

Line Cooks

Grandview

110-220-240V, 50-60 Hz. For do¬
mestic

•

Servers

•

Bussers

Worthington
SUMMER- 2 children,

good

good hours, pool pass. Need
car.

Call 326-0268, please k

480 E. Wilson
847-0780

Bridge Rd

Westerville
61S0 Sunbury Rd
898-5800

or overseas use.

appliances direct

overseas

Major and

shipment to

& domestic mail orders

daily dispatched by UPS. Grey¬
hound, Air Express around the
clock throughout USA. Large inven¬
tory. Call now for low
brochure.
Homa

PERSONALS
BISEXUAL

prices. Free

MALE

grad

seeks

Open 24 hours, 7 days.

Enterprises, P.O. Box 62127,

Cincinnati, OH 45282. Tel/fax: (513)
769-5363.

Day & Night Shift / Full & Part Time
Excellent pay and benefits. A Fun place to work and gather.

children* activities for

0
z

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

RESTAURANT/

.

□

Call 299-1896.

cart $40.

ated,

ed In

5277

0
h

Lots of stc

APARTMENT SALE

T

431-2676

courses.

$200 OBO. Angle 267-2419.

HELP WANTED

tunity for you

Heights seeks college student to
oversee our

A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,
25 years
teaching/tutoring experi¬
ence, age 51, semi- retired, campus

.

0911 day,

in

888-7600.

location, checks ok, call anytime,

FOR SALE
FURNITURE

Own car needed 7

doors, this would be

skills with

LIVING

on.

friendly, h

Friday/Saturday nights, occasional

FAMILY

Especially

arlng & patient,

ra. Apply a
coffee lovers.

weeknight; some daytime possible
later. Prefer prior experience and

Ralph 529-0537.

PPST, GRE,

$1,100-080, 294-9640.

minor

or

prep:

GB, F/M, cd-rom, 1 1/2

32 MB, 3-2

down

child development and
music. Going rates, including gas $
Hilliard; extra $ If regular sitter.

math

exam

Ralph,

cally this month. Trucks, 4x4 etc.

91 HI

ed. Call 326-1351

Call Jan

$10,200 obo. Call

CARS FOR $10011

Po-

evenings

to

time, Clark 294-0607.
A MATH tutor levels 050-150. Also

openings

AND/OR school year
wanted PT/ FT In our

care

Worthington famil1
loving, personal'

888-0637

(like Toyota

A MATH
tutor- All levels- Also
Business Math. Teaching/Tutoring
since 1965 Checks ok. Call any¬

Ave.

for

for right person(s).

degree (math).

college^ teachlngexperi-

alloy wheels. 5-speed, A/C,

105k and very clean, reliable.
$2600.
263-5807, pager la 240-

or

Offering above aver¬
of
bu
Must be 18,

age pay. Knowledge
horticulture helpful

Interview.

JAPANESE

Experience with young chitrequired. Non-smoker. Refer-

responsible,
desired. Great

SERVICES
TUTORING

2-door

afternoons &

Mon-Fri, 2:30-6:30pm

pay

'94 MERCURY Topaz GS.

coupe,

t£

751-8604.

36 years

OUTSIDE

Yard,

l

Child Care For Fall

transportation

check, FAX, etc.299-1000.

Center (next to AMC-24)
#291-1563 or German Village #221

841-1140.

non-smoking,

red, low mileage, r

$7000. Call 297-8557.

Minimum 1 year

axible

_

References required.

great kids - ages 6 & 8 - after
school in our home. Start
around 8/25. Good references,

letters, applications, spell/grammar

Town

Worthington area,
couple seeks help with nouse work

late

Howell's

Mall. 459-2999.

U

Professional,

evenings.

CAMPUS LOCATION- Emergency

'93 CHEVY Lumina, 4/dr, white, e>
cellent condition, $3800.
Leav
name & number. (614)860-7294.

■

$8/HR, APPROX 15-30 hrs/week.

20 years

-

English-Journalism

major. Creative writer. 227-7964.

NEED A TYPIST? Call April tor n
sumes, thesis, term papers ar

3 PC. bedroom set. Pieces sold
dividual ly (Great price!) Call tor <
tails 263-6409.

CHILE VERDE, Dublin (442-6630)

566-4670! Ask for Michael.

and child care

Green-

Service seeking
lawn mowing.

uuues

7:30 evenings/2 weeks per mc
Starts Sept. '. (614) 888-1153

hir-

register. Good pay and

rapid advancement. Apply In person
Mon-Frl., 9-8, 5240 Bethel Centre

expertchildren & good driver,
include light housekeeping.
$9/hour, taxes withheld. 40 hrs/wk

EDITING /TYPING

experience.

more.

CaU today 239-7558.

COOK/PIZZA MAKER

<

158k,

$1100,882-0466.

Will work around

sea.

schedule
PERMANENT CHILD Care

PL,

PENTIUM SYSTEM: 1T viewsonic,

$7-9/hr.

members for

crew

en

PART-TIME SCHOOL age child
care. Care After School, Worthing¬

A/C,

Dynasty,

cruise,

FOR SALE
ELECTRONICS

Tree & Landscape

PART-TIME CHILDCARE provider
needed for 18 month & 5 year old

end co-pay

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

now

Apply 9-3, M-F at
Winnscapes Inc. 8i
LAWN CARE

i

A+

Bob 291-5040.

home 2 miles north of OSU.

ton.

DODGE

AM/FM/CASS.,

I. $3200. Call Jan or

boys, beginning September, Tues¬
day & Thursday, 11am-6pm, In Ga-

northside office. Call 840-1208 to
discuss opportunities.

91

6

475-8944.

15 years experience: Overnight/
Rush service end Pickup/Delivery

$2,500. Call 784-9592.

110k miles,

a/c, cruise,

Premium wages. Call Ron

year old boy In my Clint

transportation

MLA, other styles. Theses format¬
ted from disk, editing, resumes, at
hourly rates. MA, English. North

EMCE, NTE, real estate... by retired

Team Members.

full-time available with I
keeping, Apply for 1 or bolt

great work environment. Work from

'90 PONT1AC Grand Prix, white,
4/dr, p/w, new muffler, & pipes,

lercury Trac-

pay,

Services 442-

pipes, CV joints.
Asking $2,800. 262-7837.

immediately. S8-12mour.

LANDSCAPE COMPANY

2
B

spelling check, free disk

(Macintosh), laser prints. APA.

copy

teacher & OSU lecturer.

to have
fun. Non-smoker. Call 481-3142.

PART-TIME

Si, 5-speed, 108K,

brakes, timing belt, tires, muf¬

new

fler and muffler

'96 GEO Prizm LSI

tor to start

475-0181
Gahanna

Manager Trainees and
experi-

108k,

GRASSROOTS LAWN i Irrigation
Service needs lawn service applica¬

2619.

Anchor

89 HONDA CRX

Flexible schedules for
all shifts. Looking for

a

Columbus OH, 43201.

only,
only. 486-

need individuals

cludes

$2,200.294-7525.

ry

ant tor gas

mldaftemoons. We will train B.O.E.

Excellent condition.

$1.75/DOUBLE-SPACED page, in¬

.01/WORD IBM word processing;

good driving record, inde¬
pendent work skills, experi¬
ence helpful but not neces¬
sary, and most of all be de¬
pendable. Position pays $7$8.50 per hour depending on

3544.

station 11/4 miles north
Hours: Mon & Tues
evenings, Sat & Sun morning until

trans,

'89 FORD Probe LX, excellent con¬

taining our lawn care ac¬

afternoon hrs. M-F. We offer

is
negotiable depending on education
& experience. Call Tammy at Fun¬
damentals Learning Center p*

automatic

263-5807, pager Is 240-

$2500.

Co seeks an individual inter¬
ested in a FT position main¬

No

excellent benefits & the salary

Rebuilt,

dition, fully loaded, 5/spd,

night.

WANTED: CASHIER/LOT attend¬

Please call Rebecca at
4470 leave message.

SERVICES
TYPING

$1950.

FORD Thunderbird Turbo
White, blue leather, all op¬

w/warranty.

LANDSCAPING

Flexible
DAYCARE NEEDS

Inc. Phone 488-1945

1100cc,

LAWN CARE /

Drivers take home 70% of
cash every night, earning
between $60 and $100 per

Positions t

HONDA V65 Sabre.
new seat, very reliable.
85

tions.

LAWN CARE

Drivers
Cooks
Assistant Managers

Resumes,

letters, reference pages &
persolnal statements. Spotlight Recover

coupe.

LANDSCAPE/

Excellent

Mike 1-888-587-4340.

pay.

STUDENT DISCOUNTI

'«7

HELP WANTED

Freight forwarding by air
CUTE, FIT, SWM
warn, caring, spiritual, romantic,

passionate, creative, seeks bright,

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE
'94

HONDA

CBR

600

fun

$4,300. 294-7525.

loving,

very pretty

F2,

white/black/red, 9,100 miles. Excel¬
lent condition, helmet Included &
morel

6
c£

SERVICES
RESUMES

263-5807, pager is 240-5864.

home. MWF 11-5. Wyandot
Path Included. S6/hr. Call Ten 7609860 after 6PM.
area

CREATIVE HORIZON, a

VALET PARKING attendants need¬

Greene6

D

263-3730.

s

BUI

8

i/i

Amy.

Call 297-9800 for inter¬

-

■

1991 EAGLE Talon, 5-speed, 100k,
air, tilt, 6 cd, bra.
$4200 OBO.

tations, papers, essays, books.
Call Word Works for free estimate.

sumes

5

Professional,

experienced, near campus. Disser¬

Located behind Varsity
Flexible shifts, from 9am to

own

tential. Call 888-8013 after 6:30.

'

WRITING/EDITING.

the COTA line

on

T

lis, groups, 15 yrs e
i $329. 341-7597. Ii

-

Flexible Hours

reliable,

-

Brakes, exhaust shocks, & towing.
1701 Kenny Rd. 486-8507.

Pulsar
t-tops, 5
AC, AM/FM cassette, well
w/records, looks & runs

299-1993

to

TELEMARKETING PROMOTIONS
Lots of summer hours & more.
The Call Center at Dispatch Con¬
sumer Services needs responsible

TOM ft JERRY'S Auto Service

'

ing at our N.W. Location for PT/FT
retail help. Must have good commu-

help
Competitive Wage
WANTED,

NISSAN

great w/ lots of life left 138K miles,

•Kitchen

CHILDCARE

CRX, white, 5/speed,
two seater, highway mileage, good
condition, 294-1263 A.J., $1,700,

TION MAJORS- Immediate open¬

Hosts/Hostess

•

1969 HONDA

.

Start Your
•

1987 MERCURY Cougar V6, auto,
AM/FM CD, loaded, 124k miles.
Must sell. $2195. Leave message
tor Jeremy @ 447-1999.

HELP WANTED
SALES

Summer Job Early

cur¬

9pm, and make full-time pay with
our
incentive-based
payscale.
$7.00/hr to start, but earnings po-

dangerous bar

Monday-Friday 12-4.

7am-3pm, Sun-Fri

Barley's Brewing Co

rently accepting applications for tel¬
emarketers at our Chatham Lane
office, just a mile from campus. No
sales involved. Work Mon-Thurs, 6

i

is now hiring a part-time grin cook.
Great starting wage. Apply at 450
S. Front St.
Howl at the Moon.

enced person

7674.

-

THE WORLDS most

person

3605 Tremont Rd
459-8444

447-0333.

TELEMARKETING

Sodexho Marriott

Hiring Servers

CHILD CARE needed in r
3 afternoons per week. Inf
rience required,
Call 841 -9110.
CHILD CARE wanted,

openings. Call 443-5307.

Call Sue at 294-4736.

Daytime M-F, no evenings c
ends.

BOUDOIR PHOTOGRAPHY serv¬
ice at reasonable rates. $50.00 setup, $2- •4"x6"; $10- 8"x10", $20451-6400.
11-X14",3

*

adventurous, spirited,

SF. 218-283-6664,

LIVE GIRLSI 1-900-787-9526 I
1268. $3.99/minute. Must be

years.

Serv-U (619) 645-8434.

&_
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